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From the President

At a recent meeting with the head of another
motoring organisation, we were reminded of
how wide-ranging are our club's interests and of
how fortunate we are in being able to enjoy so
many a s pects of our hobby with the minimum of
regulation. A glance at the Branch Notes shows
a great diversity of activity and the respective
newsletters reflect the many different events
that are put on in various places. It is pleasing
to note that members are able to attend com
petitive rallies , concours events, picnic outings,
night trials, camping safari's, hill climbs, dis
plays and international fixtures. As well as this
there is always the interest in a new restoration
or the deep satisfaction of the regular use of an
older vehicle .

It is this final activity that often helps to keep
things in perspective. When there seems to be

ALASTAIR McINTOSH

too much administration or politics going on, it
is a great pleasure to catch up with a bit of
vintage motoring. Whatever else can be said of
the South, magnificent scenery and empty roads
are best experienced in one of our sort of ve
hicles.

I visited the Posh Picnic at Otaki in December
and throughly enjoyed the day. Especially '
commendable was the way so many groups had
entered into the spirit of the occasion. The
standard was very high and it was only a pity
that every entrant could not 'have received a
prize . My particular thanks to Diane and Roger
White for looking after me over a very happy
weekend and to Bruce Hutton for his organisa
tion of the day at Otaki.

I look forward to seeing representatives from
each branch at the Executive meeting in March
and having a useful exchange of ideas. We are
a democratic organization and each member
should feel that their views are important.
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Front veiw shounng twin block engine.
Note Magneto appearing just above the
front gaurd and electric element for
heating engine when awaiting calls.

Tilling-Stevens owned by Warner
Mauger

Ammeter ami controls of the Tilling
Stevens Portable Ladder. Electric controls
are located just below the steering wheel,
hand throttle to the left of the steering
column, The single footpedal opertates the
rear brakes. The lever to the right of the
column is the hand brake.



Petrol-Electric Propulsion

T he participation by a petrol 
electric car in the 1987 Waikato
Branch Veteran Run crea ted a great
deal of interest, as it was not only a
rare vehicle but it was new to the
local motoring sc en e. Very well re 
stored by Wallace McNair of Hamil 
ton , the car was being driven by it's
owner Gerhard Von Raffay of Ger
many, who is no stranger to these
shores . He said he wa s in the throes
of learning to handle the car, but he
coped admirably on the very pleas
ant run . The commen ts and ques
tions about the car by the many
onlookers proved that there was a
paucity of knowledge on the subject
of petrol-electric propulsion.

From the very ea rlies t days of the
automobile electIic traction has
demonstrated advantages in the
degree of silence , ease of control and
performance. The use of batteries
soon showed up the disadvantages
though today there are still many
applications of the battery elec tJic
system. One way to overcome the
n ecessity of frequent battery charg
ing was to use a petrol engine in
conj u nction with a genera tor to

charge the batteJies. This could be
used to drive an electJic motor
coupled to the rear axle, or to motors
set in the wheel hubs.

One of the first really successful
productions in this field was by the
team of Ludwtg Lohner of Vienna, a

Douglas E . Wood

third generation carnage maker, and
his employee Ferdinand Porsche, who
designed a system of propulsion
using electr ic motors in the wheel
hubs, at first in the front wheels,
later on all fours, these to be powered
by a petrol engine driving a genera
tor. By I899, a man named Eggar to
whom Porsche had been appren
ticed , had made a creditable example
of the pIinciple. Porsche realized
both it's limitations and advantages ,
but by 1902, he was able to an
nounce his first satisfactory petrol
electric using a Mercedes chassis
with a choice of fifteen speeds to the
motors in the front hubs. These
motors were unusual in that the

armatures were s ta tionary , the field
magnets rotating with the wheel rims,
The following year Lohner and Por
s che used Panhard chassis and from
th en on AustJia led the world in
petrol-electIic design and produc
tion, being pre-eminent in commerce,
sporting events and military road
trains. The Archduke Ferdinand
used one of the cars and wrote an
unsolicited letter of praise. World
War One stopped commercial pro
duction, but th e military units more
that proved their worth , a nd propo
nents of the pIinciple will know that
the basic idea is still in use tod ay.

As with others of Porsche's
achievements many people realized
their worth and there being but a
short step from admiration to emu
lation, the Lohner Porsche "m ixed
drive" system of flywheel generator
and hub motor drive had many copi
ers. Pipe in Belgium and L'Auto
Mixte of the same country, made
s uch cars in the early Nineteen
Hundreds , KIieger in France did so
from 1904 to 1909 using Richard
Brazier engines , Hart in En gland
made 40 hp petrol-electJics in 1903,



the Swiss C.I.E.M. had V4 petrol
electIics in '05 and the Couple-Gear
3 ton truck from the USA in 1911 to
1920 had petrol-electIic four wheel
drive and four wheel steering. using
double reduction hub motors. In
1948 the Beechcraft Corporation of
California made a research vehicle
embodying modern technology and
a Franklin aircraft engine. powering
four hub motors via a generator, and
as late as 1978 another Californian
firm has been building and selling
petrol-electric commuters cars us
ing 600cc Honda engines.

In the USA. battery electric ve
hicles had for some years been well
represented. but because ofthe ever
presentfailingbatteryproblem. some
efforts were made to introduce the
Lohner or other petrol-electric sys
tem. The Woods Motor vehicle
Company of Chicago. organised with
very large financial resources in 1900.
were successful battery electric car
makers: from 1906 they experi
mented with petrol-electric designs
but not until 1916 did they market
the Woods Dual Power range. using
their own make of engine. The cars
seem to have been popular - a larger
version using a Continental engine
came out in 1917. but by 1918 the
financial backers had had enough
and manufacture stopped. It's
demise was yet another example of
the fact that historically the Ameri
can motorist has never supported
deviation from the traditional de
sign.

The subject car at the Waikato
function was a 1917 Dual Power
Coupe on the 110" wheelbase on
30x3 1/2 B. E. centre lock wire
wheels . the car in appearance being
typical of it's day and country of
origin. The neat side valve engine is
similar to and about the size of a
vintage Morris Oxford unit. Built in
conjunction with this engine. and
replacing the normal clutch and
gearbox is an electrical motor/ gen
erator (dynamotor) directly coupled
to the engine crankshaft. and at the
rear it drives through a torque tube
to an underslung conventional worm
gear and differential. In the boot of
the car there are eight heavy duty 13
plate 6 volt batteries. and it is in this
respect that the Woods differs from
it's contemporaries. for it is basically
a battery propelled car using the
engine as a recharging facility . There
are two control levers on the steering
wheel quadrants and by the initial
movement of the "electrtcs" lever.
with the handbrake released the car
moves off smoothly and silently pro
pelled by battery power fed through
the electric motor. It gathers speed
impressively and after about 100
yards. moving the other lever opens
the engine throttle and by means of

suitable switch and brush gear the
dynamotor effect starts the engine;
as revolutions are increased by the
throttle the car virtually becomes
petrol propelled. If traffic conditions
or gradients demand it, battery power
assistance is used and conversely if
there is a surplus of energy it is
pumped into the batteries. Maxi
mum speed is said to be about 35mph
and above six mph regenerative
braking may be used by retarding
both quadrant levers - the same ef
fect takes place if the foot brake is
used. Below this speed only the foot
brake. which doubles as a parking
brake is effective. Simplicity itself.

There were other attempts to pro
duce a silent easy-to-drive gearless
car. but few of them showed prom
ise. including the taxi project using a
Willys Knight four coupled to the
electrical gear of a small trolley (tram)
car. But there was a successful
United States production in the Owen
Magnetic, an example of which is
preserved in the Southward Museum.
The Owen Magnetic made use of the
patented Entz system of electrical
transmission. the idea of a Philadel
phian engineer Justiss Entz who
exhibited unsuccessfully a six cylin
der car using his transmission at the
1914 New Youk Auto Show. The
system itself worked well (and was
later used by the U.S . Navy in their
oil engmed battleship "New Mexico"),
but Entz lacked monetary support
ers in the auto field .

R.M. Owen who had been with
Baker Electrtcs, later merged with
Rauch and Lang (hence Baker
Rauland) decided in 1914 when that
firm ceased production of cars. to
market a six cylinder luxury car using
the Entz transmission. The design
rights were sold to J .L. Crown. a mid
European newly resident in Penn
sylvania. The Owen Magnetic was
launched on the market in 1916 .
and whereas the Woods Dual Power
was akin to a modern "compact" the
Owen Magnetic was an impressive
"king size" . very heavy. 136" or 142"
wheelbase. with a 5 litre Buda en
gine. The short (I) wheelbase chassis
had a 3 1/2 to I diff ratio. the longer
car had 4 1/2. On 895 x 135 centre
lock wire wheels they were high speed
touring cars. On the engines fly
wheel there are six field coils. The
armature for this generator is on a
shaft which carries at it's rear end
another armature for an electric
motor. the field coils of which. are in
a circular frame mounted rigidly to
the chassis. From this motor a drive
shaft leads to the differential.

There are three levers on the steer
ing wheel quadrant: throttle and
spark for the engine. and a controller
with nine positions for the motor.
Putting the controller to "Start" oper-

ates brush gear on the generator.
turning it into a motor which rotates
and starts the Buda Six provided
that both the ignition and th e hand
brake are "on". Once the engine is
running. putting th e cointroller to
"Charge" feeds 20-25 amps at 500
IOOOrpm. this being recorded by the
large ampmeteron the well-equipped
instrument panel. Bringing the lever
back to "Neutral" the engine idles
with the car stationary. From "First"
to "Fifth" the car increases speed si
lently and smoothly as the throttle is
opened. The generator acts as the
clutch. there being no mechanical
connection between crankshaft and
driveshaft. Once a point is reached
where there is no slippage between
the generator and motor. Le. when
the flywheel and the motor are rotat
ing in unison. the motor becomes a
generator and it takes over charging
the 24 volt batteries. For reverse a
separate lever operates a gear at the
forward end of the driveshaft . By
putting the controller into the ninth
and final position. power from the
motor is fed to the generator causing
an impressive braking effort.

The Entz system was not particu
larly simple in many ways. but it
worked well. The regenerative brak
ing was fantastic for the era and
would no doubt be noteworthy to
day; the mechanical rear wheel
brakes on the Owen Magnetic were
used for very slow speeds and park
ing only. But the car's weight (the
sizes of the motive units are consid
erable) the electrical complexities.
cost of repairs when a qualified tech
nician could be found. and the initial
costs were too much to weather the
postW.W. One depression. TheOwen
Magnetic was one oflhe dearest cars
in the USA and was at least $1000
dearer than the equivalent model of
the Packard Twin-Six or the Cadillac
Vee Eight. There are confusing re
ports of the continued production of
the Owen Magnetic as the Crown
Magnetic in the USA. but mainly in
the UK, where Entz units were fitted
to some Berliet chassis using Mln
erva sleeve valve engines assembled
and bodied in London and produc
tion attempts were made by the
moribund British Ensign Company.
but with no success.

"Magnetics" using the Entz sys
tem were listed in English trade
journals from 1921 to 1926. using 4
cylinder Burt McCollum sleeve valve
engines of 2 litres capacity, and a 3
litre six in 1924. They were not listed
in a survey of the "Autocar" of those
years in either the new or used cars
for sale - were any of them made?

The Entz principle in the USA car
market did not die with the demise of
the Owen Magnetic. because K.H.
Martin. designer of Roamer and



Kenworthy cars, produced for the
Magnetic Motors Corporation of
Ch icago a lin e ofl uxury cars, s ligh tly
cheaper than the Owen Mag netics,
powered with Donis O.H.V. sixes.
Once again they we re a financial
di saster, being dead a year after their
in t roduct ion in 191 8 .

Wh ile petrol electric vehicles were
having sales problem s in th e USA,
Europe pers isted in testing the
market with various exa mples . In
En gland W.A. S tevens had be en
experimenting with the idea from
190 6 . Thomas Tilling Ltd. , a big
London transport firm . managed by
third generation Richard Tilling, had
a large l1eet of omnibus, coach and
private hire vehicles, with well es tab
lished engineering workshops. At
tracted to the many advantages of
fer ed by the Stevens experimental
unit, Tillings and Stevens a malga
mated to produce in the latter's
Maidstone plant a comme rc ia l ve
hicle using their own design of 4
cylin de r engines with the generous
dimensions of5"x 6"bore an d stroke.
This drove a com po u n d wound gen
era tor wir ed to a seri es wou n d mo tor
with six speeds and torque controlled

by resistances in the field windtngs
of the generator and a s h u n t acros s
the series windings of the mo tor.
Thomas Tilling Ltd . were in 1911
understanda bly the first and subs e
quently the bigges t customers but
others soon followed, Tilling Stevens
petrol-electrics being pop ul a r with
chars-a-banes owners: by 1914 se v
eral s uch veh icles with folding can
vas hood s and six or seven rows of
luxurious sea ts on a level floorl ine
were plying the tourist routes of
England - usually in the off-s eason
the bodies were exchanged for l1at
top goods service work.

Nevertheless ,Tillin g Stevens found
it necessary to offer a conven tional
clutch and four speed transmission ,
initially at the same price as the
petrol-ele ctric, though the latter was
advertised as having th e advantages
of being available for use as an arc
welder, mobile cinematogra ph plant,
patent fire engine etc ., whe n the
vehi cle wa s at res t. There is a Til 
lings Stevens fire a ppliance in the
Southward Museum and another at
Ferrymead Histori c Park.

The makers had a steady if un 
spectacular market for both models ,

thou gh gradu al ly the conve n tional
chassis became cheape r in the firs t
cost until in 192 3 for in stance, th e 2
1/2 ton mod el so ld for 650 pounds
and th e same engine, frame and
running gear with elec tric transmis 
s ion cost 860 pounds: this dispari ty
grew worse ann ually as the cost of
th e labour intensive electrical gear
in creased agains t cheaper machine
made gears and clu tches. The pet 
rol-electric chassis were s till avail 
ab le to orde r and were supplied until
1942 , when Tillings Stevens ceased
as heavy veh icle makers .

For many years elec tr icity has
provided power derived from inter
nal combustion engines on th e
world's railways, in constructi on
machinery s h ips and other aven ue s ,
so th e work of the pioneers has not
been wasted. With modem technol
ogy the re is no re ason why the Entz ,
Lohner , Stevens or any other system
cou ld no t be revived in improved
form tod ay for use by the average
motori st. But would the en d product
be any better val ue than the mode m
motor veh icle? I doubt it. 0

Louis Renault
POSSiblY on no other occasion

in history has a man with hi s own
s ma ll capital, started a business
which gr ew to a multimillion con
ce rn employing nearly 30,000 work
ers , without ever borrowing a franc
from -a banker or a ny other outside
source and then be robbed of his
busines s and a ll his assets by politi 
ca l sku ll duggery and misrepresen
tation . before being murdered by his
prison guards .

Lou is Renault was born in 1877
a n d later s howed h is mech anical
a bility by working a t h is la the on
a n tiquated engines before join ing
Dela u nay- Belleville, the boil er mak
ers .

By 21 he had made a s mall two
sea ter car fitt ed with a De Dion 3 / 4
hp eng ine a nd a very light body .
Transmission was by ch ain a nd bel t
drive which Renault found wasteful
of th e engines limited power. so he
fitted a carden shaft and bevel gears,
which became the standard drive for
cars for the n ext 40 years . So s u c
cessful and quiet was his new drive
th at friends gave him orders for cars
and you ng Renault s tarted produc
tion in hi s garden workshop. Loui s

Renault took out patents for hi s di 
rect drive , his brothers put in 20,000
francs each to form th e ca r manufac 
turing firm of Renault Freres and a t

Gilbert Lloyd

the Paris Motor Show in 1899, sixty
orders were taken.

Renault then mo ved from hi s
garden workshop to larger premises
and em ployed mech anics to produce
200 of his little cars to sell at $600
each . In that yea r 190 0 , M. Viet ,

The gardener's lodge where Louis Renal/It
was born.

chief designer for De Dion, de signed
a four cylinder engine , but Comte De
Dion did not consider that a car
needed more than two cylinders a nd
turned it down, so Viet joined Re
nault with his four cylinder design
which help ed make Renault's name.

At th a t time, many manufactur
ers used inter-ci ty racing to publi
cise their ca rs and both Lou is a nd
his brother Marcel rac ed until Mar
ce l wa s killed in the Paris -Madrid
road rac e in 1903. Cars were in
those days tai lor-made, modifica tions
being added as they were assembled ,
Renau lt would tour the workshops
in overalls, showing his men at the
bench how they could s peed up th eir
work. A50% increase achieved meant
th at wages would be doubled a n d
Renault's examp le of hard work a nd
efficiency set the trend.

Ren aul t, a typical bourgeois,
m is trusted banks a nd finance com
panies. All profits were plough ed
back into development and the only
additional funds were monies family
members left on current accou n t.
After 40 years h e still owned 98% of
his firm. which grew to be come the
larges t motor manufacturer in Eu -
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rope, still carrying this policy through
fires , depression and financial chaos,
with Renault Freres always paying
their accounts on the 30th of each
month without borrowing.
As his brothers died, Louis
brought in their shares, so
that by 1908 he was sole ']
proprietor. \

His numerous patents
brought him in large re
turns and were naturally
breached by many large
and small firms but his
patent expert did not pur
sue the large firms, who
might fight the claim for
months, but sued the small
manufacturer in a weak
financial position, win the
case and send him bank
rupt. With this precedent,
the large firms paid up smartly.

In 1906. the Paris municipality
asked Panhard to produce a fleet of
taxis. bu t Panhard considered the
price offered was too low and turned
it down. Renault snapped it up and
soon had 1500 two cylinder taxis
running round Paris and also ex
porting to Britain, all fitted with his
own invention . the taximeter.

When France was threatened by
German troops at the Battle of the

Mame in 1914, 600 Renault taxis
carried 3000 reinforcements and all
their equipment to the front and

Renauli's first bright idea was to patent
the direct drive topgear-derived from lathe
gears-whichothers had usedwithout
bothering to patent it. His patent proved
legallyuneniorcable.

saved a defeat.
Renault visited the Ford factory in

1912 and adopted mass production
and so was ready for the big de-

mands of the 1914/18 war during
which, Ren ault was called upon to
produce many things the army
needed including, shells and trucks

with frequent changes at
short notice .

One of the secrets was
a 6 ton armoured tank
which could be carried by
truck to near the front , so
that it was still in new
condition when it started
it's real job. Britain unfor
tunately built some 30 ton
tanks which were em
ployed in two's and three's,
often breaking down and

. they had travelled some
mileage before starting to
fight and becoming
bogged, so that the ele
ment of surprise was lost .

The Germans were disillusioned by
these British tanks and did not de
velop a tank like the French, and
when Renault tanks attacked in
volume, they could cross the rough

The Renault family takes the road in 1899.
Marcell sits in the De Dion Quadricycie.
Louis at the wheelof his 1898prototype in
centre. At right is brother Ferdinand
driving the production model.



boggy terrain pushing down barbed
wire and hidden defences and this
made all the difference to trench
warfare .

After the war, Renault was soon
back into civilian production and his
peak out-put was in 1935, after which
Communist involvement and trade
unions, with a frequently changing
Government, interfered with his
output, this affected all manufactur
ers a t that time.

Andre Citroen came into promi
nence in the 1914/18 war, when he
mass produced up to 5000 shells a
day and in 1919 he turned his atten
tion to car production. He was quite
the opposite to Renault, being a show
man, not an engineer who borrowed
money whereever he could , adver
tised all over France, and even hired
the Eiffel Tower to place his name in
ele ctric lights down it's frontage . He
over-reached himself by 1935, when
Michelin his largest creditor took
over his plant when he went bank
rupt, which is the reason why Citroen
cars have been fitted with Michelin
tyres ever since.

In 1934, Renault was asked to
design a low light tank, but the French
Government failed to realise the need
for defence with mobile vehicles,
putting all their faith in the Maginot
line.

French politics were very involved
with many changes in power, Re
nault took no interest in politics and
hated intrigue, all he wanted was to
be left alone to concentrate on pro
duction.

With the start of war in 1939.
French manufacturer's were very
divided in their loyalties and took
some time to change over to war
production, but Renault built six
thousand light tanks, which the army
refused to accept, as a small aerial
was not fitted. After the invasion, the
Germans put these to good use both
on the Russian front and other ar
eas.

Renault refused to build or repair
tanks for the Germans and con tin 
ued with truck production. Some of
his vehicles were sabotaged with the
oil dip stick marked too low , so that
the engines seized in hard cond i
tions.

Most manufacturer's gave funds
to the Maquis and later the Free
French, but RenauIt refused to pay
out to any party and this told against
him at the wars end. Many rumours,
mostly fals e , were spread against
him and he did nothing to deny
them, concentrating on keeping his
factory and staff fully employed so
that they would be ready to cha nge

over to normal operations when peace
was declared.

When De Gaulle took over after
the war, left wing and other elements
put pressure to deal with those
manufacturer's who had not helped
the Free French, Renault, the largest
industrialist with no shareholders
was picked on as the scape goat and
was arrested to face charges of col
laboration.

His factories were seized for Na
tional control and he was put in jail
without trial, where many of the
jailers were riff-raffwho beat him up.
He died of injuries wi thout ever being
brought to trial .

Berliet, another motor manufac
turer, together with his sons was
facing prison sentences but they
fought the conviction and were re 
leased with full com pen s a tion .
Renault , the 'loner' had no strong
friends to fight his case and all was
lost. D

When bowler hats were worn by the
sporting driver. Louis Renault
accompanied by his mechanic Szisz (later a

.successful driver himself) arrives for the
weighing in before the tragic Paris-Madrid
of 1903. His car weighs 1,430 lb. Chassis
and wheels are of wood and the engine
develops 30 b.h.p.



Brian Walton 's first set of wheels with
himselfas horsepower.

Much has been Wlitten on th e
Veteran Year of Motoring, but there
are few records of the years that
follow. as much ca n still be recalled
by those living and there seems little
point in recording the familiar, but if
we don't, it will be lost for all time.

With that philosophy in mind and
prompted by some photographs I
have. I felt moved to jot down some
recollections. Supporting photo
graphs a re lettered and have further
commen ts Wlitten on the reverse.

The first photograph shows me
with my first "letsuretrmcset of
wheels with myself as the "horse
power". This would be about 1916.
At that time. my father owned a two
seater Rover (1912?) which he had
purchased from a Wellington doctor
when appointed Vicar of the district
in 1915. His parish extended from
North of Johnsonville to the top of
the Pa ekakariki Hill with four ce n tres
of population - Paramatta. Porirua.
Pauatahanui and Plimmerton. Tawa
Flat and Titahi Bay did not exist.
Much of the driving was coastal at
sea level and in one place the road
was covered at high tide. which was
tough on ca rs . No roads were sealed.
The Rover was replaced in 1917 by a
n ew Ford ''T'' . Not e the black radia
tor square section as in 1916. but
painted black as in 1917. It was
probably a 1916 m odel still in stock

in 1917, perhaps due to war time.
slow sales or even s lower transport
from U.S .A. or Canada.

In those days th e Paekakariki Hill

Brian Walton

was notorious and feared by all. being
a s ingle track. unfenced road which.
at the top (1.200 feet above sea level)
presented an almost 60 degree slope
straight into the sea. My
father had gained th e repu-
tation of being a skilled
driver, and as he knew th e
roads. many Wellington
friends going to what is now
known as the Gold Coast
for the weekend. u sed to
ca ll in at Paramatta and
ask him to drive their cars
over the hill and they paid
his far e back by train to
Paramatta. (Who says the
Auckland AA pioneered
pilot service s for n ervous
drivers?)

In a thumbnail sketch of
my early years, my mother
wrote under 1918 "Brian
is quick to pick up things
mechanical. At 4 1/2 he
can jack up th e car and
bridle a horse". Both at
tributes were to be valu
able in later life!

In June 1920. we were
due to move to a new Par-

ish, and June the 3rd being th e
King's birthday (George V). we al 
ways went for a picnic - a public
holiday and my parents wedding
anniversary. So on June th e 3rd
1920. we set off to make the return
journey from Porirua where we were
living. to Foxton - 120 mil es . We
a rrived midday and did not se t off on
the return journey until after 5pm.
Unfortunately a well worn Ford ''T''
on a long trip was inclined to throw
oil out the rear main bearing and as
the generator in "T's" is incorporated
in the flywheel, the electrics flooded.
and being Winter. 5 mil es out of
Foxton and 60 miles from home. it
was dark and th ere we were with no
lights. We stopped at two farms for
kerosene (that is how it was then
s pe lt), but no luck. s o the two side
lights were fitt ed with two sticks of
candle . People could see u s coming.
but we had to rely on the moonlight
to see wh ere we were going. The trip
took n early seven hours, a s we al 
most had to feel our way particularly
over "The Hill" . I still remember that
journey.

A month laterwe moved to Foxton.
Mother, with her two sons . went by
train , but Father. with the Ford ''T''
loaded with a lot of household last
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minu te th ings, set out th e
a fternoon before , and we
passed him five mil es s ho rt
of hi s destination . In 23
hours he had travelled 75
mil es , had 83 punctures
and finishe d the trip with
al l four tyres stuffed with
grass! (A good tip in an
emerge ncy if the tyres a re
not worth s aving , but you r
rim s are).

I do not recolle ct ever
actually driving th e "T", but
I did s it on my father's knee
an d s tee r.

Earlier, th e "1''' was re
placed by a Briscoe, a won 
derful eng ine, but a worn
top gear that kept jumping
out ca used us to travel eve
rywhere in second gear.

Later th at same year, we
brought a new 1926 Over
land Deluxe model - leather
upholstery, coil ignition.
Th is car I learnt to drive.
On my 13th birthday - 4th
November 1926 - my father
set me loose In a 10 acre
paddock and said "Don' t
worry particularly a bo ut
wh ere you are going, but
come to terms with that
clu tch , accelerator and gear
s hift." Idrove regul arly from
th en on , but always under
supervision until shortly
after my 16th birthday wh en
I got my first licence (1929) .

Early in the 30's we had
a n experience with the
Overland which could have
en de d in tragedy. Th ere
were some teeth missing
from th e ring gear and the
s ta rte r was inclined to jam.
As the car was easy to s ta r t
a n d being th e Depres si on
with no spare money. crank
ing was a satis fac to ry a lte r
na tive. Hydro electric power
stations were cu rios ities and
we decid ed to have a look a t
the upper dams of th e
Mangaha o in the ranges a t
th e back of Shan no n. not
far from hom e. (1200 feet
a bove sea level). When we
reached the dam, it was
raining a n d as there was an
empty Public Works Dept
ga rage on the level te rrace a
bit below the parapet of th e
dam but a hundred feet
a bove the bottom of the
go rge below th e dam , we
backed th e car into the
garage a nd stood a rou nd it
to have ou r lunch. The truck
normally kept in the ga rage
returned and my father
hurried to cran k up and
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vacate. In hi s haste he for
got th e car was in gea r an d
wh en the engine fired u p
th e car leaped ou t of th e
garage with my fat her
spread over the bonnet
making straight for the 100
ft drop. Grabbing the wind
screen pillar, my fa ther al 
lowed his body to s lide over
the mudguard and with his
left hand yan ked th e steer
ing wheel round and the
car bumped into the wait
ing truck - no damage
except to our nerves . The
ring gear was fixed the next
day - my mother saw to
that!! How it was paid for
I do not know, prob ably
months later. as Vicars
salaries were often months
in arrears during those
hard times.

Each January we tou red
with the Overland . ten t
strapped on th e s ide plus
bedding. cooking gear e tc.
Hawkes Bay. Rotoru a ,
Taranaki - we covered it all
with me being th e officia l
puncture repairer. Provi n 
cial motoring in those days
was all on metal roads ex
ce pt in the major towns
a nd in Taranaki , whe re
th ere were toll ga tes to pay
for sealing. I remember
th e last of the toll ga tes to
go was near Ngahere be 
tween Eltham a nd S trat
ford . These Taranaki
sealed roads were a trap
for the unwary. They were
s ingle tr ack , high crown
with broken and rough
edges . There were many
capsizes because of thi s .
Passing was a case of bluff
to s ee who would give way
a nd take to th e rou gh .
Posit ive s teer ing m ade
th ese moves all th e more
dangerous . Wh en th e
roads were wid ened, they
adde d two fla t s ho u lders,
whi ch was eve n more le
thal, as speeds were usu
ally much grea te r.

Until well in to the la te
20's . petrol wa s brough t
by the case, whic h included
two four gal lon tins, at most
cou n try gen era l stores. a t
a cos t of 13 or 14 s hillings
for the case . It was only in
the cities that hand oper
a ted bowsers were becom
ing more common. These
four gallon tins were very
useful itern s a nd were used
for milking, carrying wa 
ter, scrubbing buckets etc.



1929 Austin 7

with a piece of No. 8 wire providing
the handle. The drill to empty a four
gallon tin was to punch two holes in
diagonally opposite top corners. place
the centre finger of each hand over
each hole. upend the tin with the
lower hole over the tank filler hole
and release the lower one and then
slowly the upper one. It he came
quite an art not to spill any. If not
wanted. the tin went over the nearest
hedge - the cockie had many uses for
it.

On one of our ca mpin g tours when
travelling from Rotorua to Taranaki
via Arapuni and Mokau, I remember
"Corduroy" roads in the Manaku's,
These were roads in areas with lots of
rain. clay. ti-tree and no local supply
of gravel. THree was cut and laid
across the road in a thick mat. Good
up to lOmph even though rather
noisy. butanything above that speed.
the sticks flipper! up and pounded
your undercarrtage and exhaust
system mercilessly.

My mother used to say the car
seemed to know when it was going
home. as .t ran better then. which
was usually at night. This was proba
bly a fact. because night air is moist
and in point of fact many inventors
tried to capitalise on this by water
injection into the manifold. I can
recall a gadget being demonstrated
at the Royal Show at Palmerston
North in the 20's which injected water
at a controlled rate and cut petrol
consumption by 20%. One bright
lad was said to have installed six of
these and after 30 miles. his tank
was overflowing)!

March 1932 saw another move.
this time to Patea where there was a
parish car - a Triumph Super Seven
Sedan - 1930 or 31 . a gutless little
beast we all hated and which gave us
endless trouble. Fortunately. we
had kept the Overland which was a
reliable backup. Having left school
the year before and being unem
ployed. the Overland gave me trans-

port for the two years in Patea search
ing unsuccessfully for work. With
four gallons of petrol and a pint of oil
cos ting less than 10/- ($1). one could
motor for 100 miles. and free-wheel
ing down hills improved this consid
erably. I also did a bit of private hire
work for the Chairman of the Wan
ganui Education Board. He did not
drive and at £ 1 a trip. it was cheap for
him and 10/ - profit for me. Probably
completely illegal, but such niceties
worried no-one in the Depression.
The fact that my hirer was also the
10calJ.P.. Coroner. Editor/Owner of
the local paper. probably helped!

In 1934 my father bought a Morris
10/4 with disc wheels and he re
placed this with a Mortis 14/6 in
1938. This was a typical underpow
ered. overbodied English sedan of
it's day. but was very comfortable.
rode well and on a straight could be
wound up nicely. It cost£399 against
£398 for a Master Chev Six. I voted
for the Chev, but being pro English
and loyal to his previous car. the 14/
6 won. The Morris cars were steel
panelled. but with wooden frames
and as the doors were heavy. the
hinge and catch screws constantly
worked loose and it was a constant

job pegging the screw holes to keep
things from rattling.

Iwen t to work in Wellington la te in
1933 and was deprived of access to a
set of wheels. On a nett wage of 19/
- per week and paying 22/6 per week
for board, money from home kept me
afloat. but not with wheels of my
own. It was not until 1937. when for
55 pounds I bought a 500cc Norton
(about 1928 or 9). This was the first
of the saddle tanks after the flat
tank.! did a lot of trips on this ma
chine. some fast (Wellington - Patea
in under four hours). some slow when
the mag played up. I only fell off
once. and that was to avoid a jay
walker!!

Early in 1939. after considerable
pressure from my mother (she hated
bikes) and a loan of 35 pounds. I sold
the bike and brought for 60 pounds.
a 1929 fabric bodied Austin 7. I had
this car well into my Air Force days
and only sold it because I thought I
was abou t to go overseas and petrol
was getting hard to obtain. This
Austin worked on the total loss lu
brication system. Except when I first
bought it and serviced it thoroughly.
I never drained the sump again. I
just kept topping up as the oil burnt
or leaked out. The cavity under the
driver's seat held a one gallon tin
neatly. Standard practice also for
Austin Ts was to carry a dozen spokes
of two sizes. If you cornered too fast
with four up you could hear ping!
ping! from the rear wheel. which
meant two spokes needed replacing.
The small chain adjustment part of a
universal BSA spanner was used as
a spoke key . Life for th e Austin 7 at
RNZAF Woodbourne was interesting
and it seldom went anywhere empty
- Picton. Nelson. Havelock as well as
regular trips to Blenheim from base
five miles out. Woodbourne did not
have a wet canteen until 1942 and I
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was gone from th ere by then. so trips
to Renwick were made for "essential
supplies". The drill wa s to build up
speed on the return trip a long
straight - shut off and douse the
lights and freewheel into the shadow
of a lamp post, s lip your half dozen
through the fence and then drive on
past the guard house where cars
were likely to be searched, drive
innocently along, pick up the contra
band and so to barracks .

After a spell of 11 months in hos
pital , I was discharged from RNZAF
and returned to my pre-war employ
ers who sent me to Auckland as
Branch Manager complete with a
new Ford Prefect. It was company
poli cy to change cars every two years,
so between 1942
and 1954, I had s ix
Prefects. I had an
experience with
.one of the Prefects
I will never forg et.
Coming down New
North Road.just by
Ruru Stree;t . I
passed a Winstone
truck with a full
load ofbagged plas
ter for the gib board
factory in Balmoral
Road . About Vir
ginia Avenue. I
looked ahead at a
stationary tram at
Dominion Road
corner. At that
time passing stationary trams was
forbidden, but I could s ee it was an
Avondale tram and judged that by
the time I approached . that it would
be moving off straight ahead and I
could pass. Had it been a Dominion
Road tram. it would have turned
across my path . I therefore did not
check my speed. but at the last
moment I decided that h e was not
going to move on . I slapped on the
a n ch ors and stopped just short of
the rear step. The truck behind me
had come to th e same conclu s ion .
but when I stopped, th e driver with a
five ton load. could not. His choice
was to eith er hit me and s h u n t me
along th e side of the tram and hit
some passengers s ti ll to get off. or hit
the tram. He chose the latter. just
tipping the outer end of my bumper.
The rear bumper of the the tram
chopped the truck radiator in half
against the V8 blo ck. the load shifted
forward against the cab. the chas si s
s lu m pe d 12" in the middle a n d there
was now a three foot clear s pace a t
the tail of the deck. My car was
covered in splashes of water and
plaster dust.

The Prefect was a family car as
well. and on holidays we carried
camping gear and food for a week or
more. It was surprising what one

cou ld pack into odd corners. The
s pare wh eel compartment cou ld take,
as well a s the tyre, seven bottles of
beer and s everal tins of food. I got
pulled up once when travelling late
with dazzling lights - the back was
weighed down so much that even on
dip our lights were too high! After my
series of six Prefects, we then stepped
up to a Mark I Consul.

In 1956 I changed jobs and was
without a car again except for a short
period when we owned a Hillman
Hu sky. This being without wheels
ag ai n brought me to the vintage car
arena in the same way as the found
ers of the club were, only eight years
earlier. Going to work each day. the
bus stopped at the top of Eden Ter-

Rover 75 "Cyclops "

race and there. on the left, in a
second hand car s howroom , was a
very imposing radiator and behind
th at a long bonnet and s por ty vee
windscreen. Later investigations
revealed a car with a boat tail and
single dickey s ea t. The Hurlingham
Vauxhall was priced at 175 pounds.
After a bit of haggling which included
poking fingers through holes in
mudguards and steps. and comment
ing on spokes missing from wheels.
in one case 11 missing from a rear
wheel , I beat the price down to 165
pounds and four extra wh eels ( in 
cluding the twin mounted spares 
10 in all). Mr Farpington-Power was
almost weeping when I drove away.
but I was not at all sure then who
would weep the mo st in the end. I
worked on the car for about eight
months before I ventured more than
two miles from home. Gradually my
confidence grew however. and in 1963
(Ea ster), I went on my first out of
town rally to New Plymouth. know
ing that if we fell apart, there were 30
or 40 cars on the same route ready
and willing to pick up the pieces. I
later fitted a tow-bar and with trailer
to cope with limited s towage space .
went camping up north. Apart from
punctures and broken axles (a weak-

ness), the car never let me down. We
always got home as planned and in
the next 18 years we did in excess of
60.000 miles to places as widely
spread as 90 Mile Beach and Milford
Sound, Glsborne, Dunedin and New
Plymouth. On our trip south we did
2.500 miles in 20 days . We found the
car very comfortable at a cruising
speed of 50 to 55mph. We left Auck
land at 6 .30 Friday and were in
Dunedin at 4.30 Sunday. Wherever
we went, the car made friends for us
and encouraged all sorts of remarks
both com plime n ta ry and derogatory.
We had a few tense moments a t the
Homer Tunnel. As he ad ligh t lenses
were scarce, I had covered the lights
for the South Island metal roads.

Homer Tunnel is one
lane with traffic lim
ited to 25 minutes eas t
to west after the hour
and 25 minutes after
the half hour west to
east. At the appointed
time th ere is a
s cra m ble to get under
way and not hold oth
ers up. On entering
th e tunnel. I switched
on my .ligh ts forget
ting the covers and had
to navigate the tunnel
on the tail light of the
carin front. Only those
who have traversed
this route will appreci
a te how dark it is in

this tunnel with the wet hewn rock
being almost invisible.

About 1968 I brought a wet
weather car to s u pplemen t the
Hurltngham, a 1950 ? Rover 75
Cyclops model with the extra light in
the middle of the radiator. This was
one of the most comfortable cars we
ever had. even rivalling the Triumph
MKII which was my next car.

Economics and advancing years
of both driver and navigator dimin
ished the pleasure of vintage motor
ing. When one was younger and
roadside repairs were n ecessary . it
was all taken as part of the experi
ence. but when older. it became a
worry and a chore. The parting was
s often ed to a degree. as the proceeds
en a bled us to achieve a long time
ambition of a trip to the UK.

An op en car on the open road on a
fine day is an experience to be s a
voured a n d remembered. The smell
of the countryside. tinged with the
s mell and sound of a healthy ex
haust, to the enthusiast, is like wine
and to be treasured. A lively and
responsive car, a four wheel drift on
a metal road. a switch back or a few
tight curves. are all part of the expe
rience. Motoring in the vintage years
was more an experience. and lacked
the tensions of today's motoring. 0



The case of the
"Push-me Pull-you"

(or the benefits of towing with an "A" frame).

Following the very successful
1984 Dunedin Road Race we had left
th e Ransley Riley with Graeme Cur
rle in Dunedin for the two week
period until the Invermay hill climb.
I borrowed my son Craig's Fiat 124
1600cc, it having a towball, for us to
travel to Dunedtn, complete with the
Ransley at Invennay, and return to
Christchurch with the Fiat towing
the Ransley by the "An frame.

The trip down was uneventful and
we met at the Otago Club Rooms on
the Friday evening for a few quiet
ales. and to learn of the format for
the weekend. Graeme had kindly
offered accomodation for us as well
as the car, and after checking that
the liquid levels were all Ok (for the
car) we were ready for the start in the
morning.

The hill climb was well organised
and some spirited runs were made
during the day. Afterwards we ad
journed to the local watering hole for
post mortems, and a Chinese res
taurant for the meal that evening,
where a strong attack was made on
a cask of red wine resulting in a very
slow start to the Sunday morning. A
very pleasant lunch was provided at
the home of Malcolrn and Eileen
McMillian and although we were late
to arrive, the prospects of the long
trip homewards in our deli cate con
dition , did not hasten us on our way.

However come 2pm we decided it
was to be now or never, the later
appearing the more likely , but we
said our goodbyes and travelled back
to Dunedin to couple th e Ransley
with the "A" frame onto the Fiat. Up
and over the Kilmog and out to the
coastline where we had our first prob
lem as th e engine temperature gauge
rose, the streams were all dry and we .
only had the sea on our right. Finally
it was more important to stop than to
find a wet creek bed. and the hoisted
bonnet revealed a weeping frost plug
to be the problem. It was then that
we realised that we were actually

towing a water carrier. and via the
bottom radiator tap and a discarded
drink can we were able to top up the
radiator in the Fiat and head quickly
for the nearest garage.

Here we added a tin of Bars Leaks
and topped up the radiators of both
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cars and once more headed north
wards until reaching Ttrnaru, where
we stopped. refuelled the fiat. and
bought an instant meal. It was here
that a change of drivers was made
and Bruce Winder took over the
con tro ls and I settled down for a
much ne eded rest.

Along the straights of the Mid
Canterbury plains I woke up and we
talked for a while, then to my horror
noticed the oil light come on showing
low (or no) oil pressure. Up went the
bonnet and by removingvarious pipes
we decided that although there was
oil in the sump, th e oil pump was not
providing pressure. The fault proved
to be the splines at the oil pump end
of the shaft had stripped, whereas
the distributor could still turn.

Our l1rst thoughts were to walk to
the nearest farmhouse. phone home
and summon help with another
vehicle. Then as there was no farm
house visible down our stretch of
road, it was decided to start the
Ransley, straight pipe and all. and s o
push the Fiat to the farmhouse as it
would save time walking there and
th en back again. With Bruce in the
Ransley rumbling along behind and
me sitting in eerie silence in the fiat,
we proceeded down the road. We
passed the farmhouse and I gave the
thumbs up and obtained a confirm
ing reply from behind.

At the end of the Rakaia straight
there is a decided left hand curve
and this was our first moment of
truth. could we negotiate this sue-

cessfully. what happened to castor
angles and Ackennann steering the
ory when put to the test the wrong
way round? Should the pushing car
be steered through the corner or
would a lassez Iaire hands off ap
proach be better control? Would we
dive off into the ditch or understeer
and try to go straight on? We slowed
and tried the COlTIer and wonders .
both cars went smoothly through
the curve.

By now our combined confidence,
displayed but not expressed. showed
that there was no reason for us to
interrupt the family late in the Sun
day afternoon. and we could proba
bly make Christchurch under our
own steam. so to speak.

By the White House, the Selwyn
river travels underground.and on the
Friday heading South. because of
bridge rep airs we detoured through
the dry ford. but on the homeward
journey we were directed up and
onto a Bailey bridge. There on the
top. facing us, wa s a Traffic Officer's
patrol car.

My hand signals slowed the
Ransley as we tentatively approached
the incline to the temporary bridge.
th en with a torquey rumble behind.
we were up and onto the bridge.
From the corner of my eye I noticed
a rather confused look on the offi
cer's face, but thankfully, my rear
vision mirror continued to show the
rear. rather than the front of his car.

Down the next straight I pondered
the legal implications of our actions .
"Well your Honour he wasn't actu
ally driving, he was just sitting in his
car with his hands off the wheel, I
was doing all the steering and the
braking. Almost as if he was sitting
in the back seat a long way back, like
an articulated vehicle but still rear
wheel drive". Well the legality wasn't
put to the test, and we arrived back
home safe and sound with both
vehicles and a wry smile for Kiwi
ingenuity. 0



Windsor Rally 1988

World War One guns and Memorial at
Kuriheka Station.
Photo: Kay Shaskey.

did a fantastic job with meals , which
were a pprec iated by a ll.

Overall. the weekend was most
enjoyab le. with interesting routes ,
exce llen t me al s. and a very friendly
a tmosphere a t the cam p. It was jus t
a p ity th a t more North Ot ago mem
bers were not able to stay overnight
a t the cam p .

Our co ng ratu lations to Cyril Brin
ga ns and hi s team for a well organ
ised weekend . The Windsor Ra lly is
alway s a pleasure to a tt en d. 0

The 1930 Morris Cowley light truck of
Lyndsay Hossack, with Past President [im
Sulliuan's 4.5 litre Bentley and the OM 6
cyl of Peter Shaskey resting at Camp Iona.
Photo: Wendy Shaskcy

high enough to enable a view of Mt
Aspiring in the distance. A local
member present was a mine of mfor
mation on the area , a nd had quite a
few tal es to tell , h aving tramped in
the area for many years .

It was then back to Camp Iona for
a barbecue lunch ; and then offhome.
The volu nteers in th e catering team

K & G Shaskey

Some very ori gi
nal field tests were
held in the afte r
noon, and it was
interesting to note
how many men had
trouble s ki pping.
However, we didn't
do much better
throwing darts a t a
balloon.

After a clean-up
and change of
clot h es it was off to
the 'h appy hour',
a nd then to dinner and soc ial eve
ning. Very enjoyable. Although no
major prizes went to Canterb ury, th e
trophy for the lon ges t d is tance trav
el led was a nice s u rp rise for J ohn
Turley, on his first Windsor Rally .

Next morning there was an op
tion al run in land , finishing at a to p
dressing landing s trip overlooking
th e Wa ianakurau Gorge . It was up

The recently completed 1906 Argyll of
Tom Stephens out on it's first run.
Photo: Wendy Shaskey.

urdaymcmmg a lmost mis sed the
start. a s th ey became en ta ngled in
extricably in the district's a nnual
Santa Parade. A s prin t on foot by the
driver to the start poin t to collec t
rally pack a nd in structions saved
th e day.

As us u al. Nor th Ot ago had ex
ce lled wi th the rou te - u p hill a nd
down dal e on back co u n try road s .
th rough small villages - spect acular
scenery a nd really terrific motoring.
es pecially where the road followed
th e coast for some mil es .

The ro u te deviated through a
properly where th ere was a most
unusual and interes ting co llec tio n of
old can nons and gu n s. a long with
very old buildings in remarkable
condi tio n. After an a llowed ten min
ute break . which for u s turned into
half an hour, we carried on to the
lunch stop at Ca m p Ion a . s itua ted a t
the ed ge of Herbert Forest. A really
well laid out cam p , with a most inter
es ting confidence course , for th e more
hardy to try.

OnlY a s mal l con tingen t of
Christc h u rc h entrants a tte n ded th e
rally this time, as quite a few Canter
bury members had been to Oamaru
on th e Show Weekend Tour.

Approximately 60 cars gath ered
a t the starting point on Saturday
morning, including the 1906 Argyll
tourer - first time out for this recently
com pleted restoration. One of the
Christchurch cars a rriving on Sat-
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Are You Charged Up?

How many of us really under
stand our cars electrical system?

Not many I think!. We have lots of
information on how to do up our
charging system but getting it run
ning is one thing and to keep it
running is another.

I con tin u a lly get cars coming in
with generator not charging. with
the wiring burnt out, and the solder
thrown out of the commutator. WHY?

The three bmsh charging and
electrical syste m is like a working
man on a Bank Account. You earn
th e money and put it in the Bank 
just as the generator cha rges the
battery. Unfortunately though in
the electrical system you can't have
a n overdraft - take out too much and
the whole thing goes flat.

Now, with mathematics you ca n
understand. I will try to tell you how
to budget with the electricity. Firstly
you will notice that your Amp Meter
is marked in Amps your battery in
Volts ; your globes et c. in Watts.
Confusing? You bet!

To ascertain the Watts you have,
you multiply yourvolts by your amps.
As mo st systems are 6 volts a nd the
most you can safely take from a three
brush generator is 14 a m ps. we see

that 6x14=84 watts. This Is h ow
much we are putting into our bat
tery.

Now it is not uncommon to find 30
watt globes in our old car headlamps
and these are the largest consumers
of energy; so, if we take 8 or 10 watts
for our tail lamps, 12 watts for igni 
tion and 10 watts for our dash lamp
we have 32 from our 84 . This leaves
52 watts for the rest - headlamps.
wip er, stop lamp and a small trickle
to bring the battery up after we have
started the motor - say around 122
watts and yet we had only 84 to start

A.F. Ransley

with. No wonder s ome cars electrical
systems go bankmpt!!!

I hear so many people compla in
that they have poor lights on their
car and then go and put a larger bulb
in the lamps; which makes the light
even dimmer. Example :- My 1918
Studebaker had 21 watt globes in
the lamps when I got it and it had
already burnt out the generator
(recently) but when repaired. the
lights were still poor. The first thing

I did wa s to check the voltage at the
globes and sure enough they were 5
volts . Reason? The larger wattage
globes not only consume more than
the generator puts out but drops
down the voltage of the battery al so.
This higher cu rren t also ca uses a
vol tage drop in the wiring. Hence
dull lamps. I put 15 watt globes in
the lamps. the voltage went up, the
generator charged the battery and .
the result - brighter lamps .

A good idea for all 'old car buffs' is
to work out you r electric budget so
that everything in the ca r totals no
more that 14 amps. or in a 6 volt
system, 84 watts. You will find that
your whole outlook is brighter. your
wip er sings (rather than growls) and
ifyou are on a long trip you won't run
out of spark.

A cha p once told m e "A Chev. was
only good for 100 miles at night then
everything went to sleep" and "he
never ever could get that dang gen
erator to keep the battery up! " I
guess if he re ads this he will know
why! 0

(Originally published in
"Small Torque"-Tasmania) .

THE WNTAGEC:AR

Paul Lawrence ColUns
{October 19881

O nce there was a yearning
To own a vintage car. .
We asked around and hunted out
From near and from afar,
Until one day 'a friend said, "Hey,
1know where there's one cheap,"
And so we went and purchased
A rotting. rusted heap,

It's a mammoth task that.lies ahead,
It's not an easy one, .
But after all the toil and slave
The work-is finally done.
Then comes that special moment
The time to turn the key
And take her for her maiden run
To see what we shall see.

We hope that all goes smooth and well,
and .runs without a fault,
And hope we haven't jumped a beat
And missed avital bolt. .
But all goes well and nicely
We start each one to thank.
Then splutter, cough. we come to a stop,
"Who didn't fill the tank?"

Our neighbours see.our sorry plight
And to the rescue come,
And very soon we're on our way
Out in the shinlng sun.
The day then goes without a hitch
And home we duly wander.
We've done the task we set to do,
SHe stands there in her splendour.



Club Captains' Comments

North Island Club
Captain's Report

In 1990 New Zealand will be cele
brating 150 years of being , a nd with
this th ought in mind, Pa u l Hicks of
Warkworth has produced the theme
and developed the idea of "A FESTI
VAL OF VETERAN MOTORING".
The festival will be al ong th e lines of
the 1,000 miles covered in a bou t
1903 to promote th e motor vehicle in
England . This is th e pr op osed lt in
era ry for the Festival of Veteran
Motoring to commence on the 15th
.January 1990.

Sunday 15th January 1990: It is
hoped with the agreement of the
Au ckland and Wellington Clu bs ,. to
have a n n u al Veteran Rallies on that
day in th ose two centres:

Monday through to Saturday will
then be for those th at wish a lazy
tour from thos e two centres through
to Taupo where the 2nd s tage of the
Festival will commence.

Saturday 21st J anuary 1990:
Assemble at Taupo. Entrants may
have made theirwaydirectiytoTaupo
or have been entered in one of the
two tours. There will be a So cial get
together prior to comme n ce me n t of
th e Ra lly .

Sunday 22ndJanuary 1990: Tour
to Taumarunui, via Mangakino and
Benneydale. Mileage a pprox 105

Monclay 23rd January 1990:
Taumarunui to Stratford via
Whangamomona Saddle Mileage
approx 100

Tuesday 24th January 1990:
Stratford to Wanganui Via Coast
Road . Mileage approx 76

Wednesday 25th January 1990:
Wanganui , to Ohakune.

Thursday 26th January 1990:
Free day at Ohakune.

Frida y 27th Janua ry 1990:
Oh akune toTaupo. Approx90 miles.
Formal and final function in eveni ng
at Taupo.

Saturday 28th January 1990:
Fin al morning tea and away.

Com me n ts:

This is to be a no -prize situation
with the rally members being re
s ponsib le for their own accommoda 
tion and meals on the way. Initital
information talks with branches in
the touring area have ind icated that
there will be a very high level of
s u pport for this rally.

The s tarting rallies a t Auckland
and Wellington will a llow those
members not able to take part in the
whole rally to com pete and have a
plaque as a momento of this very
enterprising rally.

If you are interested in entering
your veteran for all or part of this
rally please write and advis e your
interest to: - Veteran Festival Organ
isers , Clo Wellsford Vintage Car
Club, P.O. Box 138, WELLSFORD .

The Wairarapa branch is cel ebrat
ing th eir 21 st birthday on th e 24-26
March 1989,which is ofcourse Easter
weekend. Interest is high for this
rally and I would urge those who
wish for a delightful and interesting
weekend to enter. The Wairarapa is
an a rea where we do not frequ en tly
go but it offers historic a nd interest
ing roads for motoring.

For the National rally in Inver
ca rg ill, Morrle Holland of th e Mana
watu Branch has organis ed a small
mini tour which leaves on the 21 st
March an d arrives back on the 1st
April 1989. Ifyou would like to know
more about that tour, please contact
Morrie or J ean at Ph one 89-748
Palmerston North.

Recently I took a mini tour to the
Far North Tour and on the way to
and from we were ho sted by the
Wellsford, Whangarei, Tokoroa a nd
Taupo branches. All put on good
club nights with small day tours
which were well received. For all
th os e persons that assisted us please
accept my thanks. Once again the
Far North Tour was worth travelling
on and wh ether I will go again this
year time will tell.

It was a shame that Stuart Fox,
who ca me on that tour passed a way
two days a fte r he returned home. I
know that our thoughts were with
Ada an d the family, a nd it was a
"whos who", on the day of the funeral
as far as Vintage Car Club people
were conce rned . Thanks to a ll the
Horowhenua Branch members who
helped with food , the hall. a nd with
cars for the funeral. It was really a p
preciated. It is perhaps a s hame tha t
it takes a funeral for the branch to

turn ou t in the numbers they did.
Finally, I would like to thank all

wh o se n t cards and greetings for the
pas s ing of my Father on New Years
day and for my marriage to Seona
Ashton a few days later. As one chap
said a s hot gun wedding is a thing of
the pa st when you see a couple of
canons turn up to see the wedding off
with a bang. Best wishes and good
motoring.

P.S . I have just been advis ed that
I have been transferred to Porirua
Police Station and not the Hospital
an d so will convey n ew addresses in
the next magazine.

Bruce Hutton

South Island Club
Captain's Report

The rallying season is well under
way and I hope all members are
taking advantage of th e hard work
put in by you r committees , a nd are
particip ating to the full.

In November. I was ab le to go to
the Bendigo (Australi a) swap meet,
the amount of parts etc . ava ila b le
was outstanding, for anyone wishing
to finish a restoration e.g. brass lamps
all s izes. mint condition s peedo and
ca ble a nd wire wh eels it was a ll th ere.
costly but ava ilab le. I hope to go
again November this year anyone
interested could get in touch wi th me
for information.

Our rallying so far has been very
quiet this season as .Joan's health
has been b elow par for some months,
however we did get to th e Windsor
rally whi ch took a differen t form at
this year being a camp out, th e run
was a good touring drive through
interesting cou n try; thankyou North
Otago.

We are s t ill unsure if we can make
the North Island tour this ye ar. but
Bruce has organised a differen t type
of run staying more days in th e same
area, with many organised visits to
different places of interes t. Con
gratulations to Seona and Bruce on
their marriage January 7th , we wish
them all the best in their future life
together.

I would like to take this opportu
nity of wishing the best for th e year
1989, wi th h ealth, wealth a nd happi
ness to you and you rs . 0

Jim Ritchie



Sir,

As a member of the Vintage Motorcycle
Club of Great Britain, I can answer Grant
Taylor's request in his letter in issue no .
175.

The VMCC has had a 25 year rul e for
several yea rs. It is constantly hotly de
bated and about four yea rs ago (from
memory), a referend um was held by mail
as to its continuation. The voting was
solidly two to one in favour ofa rolling 25
year rul e no matter that this year will see
bikes of 1964 manufacture eligible or that
we would now be into the era of the
anathema of vintage riding - the Japa
nese.

It has been interesting to note that into
this, at times vociferous correspondence
has come the founder of the VMCC, Titch
Allen, who brought together the first
enthusiasts in 1946. Titch has been
soundly in favour of the 25 year rul e
despite his initial concept of a 1931 cu t off
and a strongly sporting bias.

The arguments for and against the 25
year rule have not really changed during
my 16 years in the VMCC and appear still
the same for us in New Zealand. I will try
to summarise .

For: There is a trend tow ards riding
more mod ern bikes - those we rode in the
nostalgia ofour youth. If we did not cater
for the later bikes, someone else would,
the club would sl.rink and be less repre
sen ta tive of the riders' tastes. A fixed cut
off wo uld put vintage and veteran bike s
out of fina ncia l reach of many. Specula
tors , high prices and eliti sm would fol
low. There is only a limited supply of
restorable old bikes - a rolling cut off
admits more and keeps the club healthy.
An old bike (say pre-wa r) limit will cause
the club to fossilize the bikes to become
museum pieces and the club to eventually
die.

Against: The kinds of bikes cur rently
admitted bear no resemblance to the origi
nal con cepts of the club. They are exactly
what was complained of wh en the club
was founded . Pre-war, vintage and vet
eran bikes don 't mix with 50s and 60s
bikes on rallies and runs and the owners
therefore don 't bring them out. When
they bring them out the ralli es can be too
far, too fast and too hard for them . On e
member wa s even told his bike was too
old for a VMCC event!

My personal prescription for both clubs
is a two for one year rule. For 1989 admit
1964 vehicles, for 1991 admit 1965, for
1993 admit 1966. In this way the age of
club veh icles can be ad van ced so that
before the turn of the century the age
qu alification will have reached 30 years.

In this wa y the newcomers are satisfied
eventually and there is a gradual return to
genuinely older veh icles.

Paul Whitehead

Sir,

Now that the twenty year rule has
been rejected by a majority of the club , we
have no less a personage than our Presi
dent adv oca ting a 30-yea r rule . Such a
move, I believe, wo uld be detrimental to
the club .

The vintasge car club of N.Z. was
form ed almost 40 years ago as a reaction
agains t the mediocrity of the postwar
offerings of the motor industry. As Grant
Taylors memory so rightl y tells him,
Bead ed Wheels used to include a little
homily to that effect on page three of eac h
issue. Whether that disap eared as a result
of the recent pre -occupation with moder
nity , or the current trend means we have
forgotten our roots, is a moot point.

Certa inly some cars of recent origin
should be preserved, but almost invari
ably those are already catered for among
the sp ecialist one-make clubs. Perhap s
there are people who find Standard Eights
and Triumph He ralds and Vauxhall Vic
tors the epitome of eng ineering excel
lence and fun to drive, but they are not
us ually the same peopl e who delight in
the qu aliti es of the finer vintage and post
war machinery. I suggest that Datsun
Bluebirds, Mini Var iants and (soon ) Hill
man Hunters have little in common with
the reasons for wh ich the vin tage vehicl e
movement was formed .

Catering for even more d iverse types
will mean more faction s within the VCC,
and we already have enoug h of those.
Three seperate branches within one city
should be a lesson to everyb ody.

Not all old vehicl es slavishly follow
the dictate s of fashion in order to expand
membersh ip above all other considera
tions. Admittedly in the U.K.the Vintage
Sports Car Club , wh ich was formed nearly
15 years before our ow n and so could be
said to be a world leader in the pre-1930 's
field , has recently relaxed its eligibility
rules sufficientlt to includeohcM.G.s (plus
a few other types) to its list of approved
pre-war cars . Ho wever the M.G.s exclu
sion of nearly half a century was origi
nally based on the pr esumption that M.G.s
were a littl e frail and might risk bein g
trampled under foot by the heav ier metal.

Closer to home the N .Z. Classic Mo
torcycl e Register is very strict about its
pre 1963 rule. Neither of these clubs ap
pears to be languishing from lack of new

membersh ip resulting from a finite
amount of eligibl e machinery, and th
VSCC is notable for its multiple genera
tion famili es competing. I may be a new
comer to all this, with only 25 years VCC
membership, but I hope that by the time
my own child ren are old enou gh to take
active part I will still have su fficient belief
in the club to enco ur age them .

On ano ther subject, the new Beaded
Wheels format and layout are admirable,
and I enjoy the Pictorial Archiv e section .
However I was dissapointed to see bla
tant ad vertorial in Issue no. 174, in the
manner of some of the british magazines
ca tering for slightly old and not very
practical cars . Euan Sarginson 's photos of
the Delahaye were superb, as alwa ys, but
should a company do its own write-up of
a restoration done for an overseas client?
Other New Zealanders are doing such
wo rk without any ap parent need to blow
their own trumpets.

It seems that the aversion of many
members to people actually earn ing a
living at their craft when it concerns the
vintage mo vem ent (an aversion which
rivals the NZRF U's) is rather selective .

John King

Reply to John King 's Letter

John King's letter to the Editor re the Oe
lahaye story comes as rather a surpriseto the
Editorial Committee.

As an aeronautical journalist and photog
rapher he would know how difficult it is to
muster copy for tight schedules. We on the
Beaded Wheels committeehave to plead with
our 4500 Club members to fill 40 pages of
magazine bi-monthly and we sometimes find
it very difficult to fill an issue with stories
which will beof interest to members.

Branches state that their special annual
event is the most enjoyable and best in the
country, but very seldom, if ever, do we re
ceive a story or pictures to prove the point .
Write-upsof restorationsand roadtestsare in
short supply yet we read in Branch Newslet
ters of newly restored vehicles being proudly
displayed and rallied by members. We must
say thatJohn has not been tardy in supplying
stories andphotosofhis Branch'sSpeed Events.

With regard to the Oelahaye article, the
Beaded Wheels committee asked for the story
of this outstanding vehicle and its success at
the top concours of the USA. as it says it all
for the quality of restoration and ability of
craftsmen in New Zealand, not only commer
cial but also Club Members. We hope that
readersenjoyed the photosandarticleas much
as we did. In fact one North Island member
tolda Committee Member - "thank goodness
you have put such a fantastic car on the front
cover of Beaded Wheels".

Other professional restorers are welcome
tosubmit articles on vehicleswhich havebeen
restored by their [mn, for appraisal by the
Editorial Committee.

Editorial Committee



Dear Sir,

I thoroughly enjoyed thearticleonAlan
Baker.

As the present owner of Alan and Jeans
Calthorpe, Ican ates t to the high standa rd
of restoration . The car continues to motor
very well and still wears the paint applied
by Alan 33 years ago. Desp ite my having
cared for it for 10 years now, the car is
often fittingly, referred to as "the Bakers'
little Calthorpe" .

Jean's 'med ical' kit still resid es under
the seat, but the level of the Rum bottle
therein has dropped som ewhat!

Gavin Bain

Dear Sir,

"20 Year Rule - 30 Year Rule, Who
Cares?"

We care , we reluctantly accep t the "wa
tered down" version of the Vintage Car
Club as it exists today with the 1960 cu t 
off date , we spoke against it, we voted
against it, but we should hav e done then ,
what we are doing now. We are going to
convince you, the member, that we mu st
put a stop to this "improvement" of the
Club.

We ask you plea se to reaqu aint your
selves with the last four issues of Bead ed
Wheels starting at No. 172 and read aga in
the "Mailbox" and "From the Presid ent "
columns. We have been "conned", con
vinced that we have to spread our net
wider, that big is beautiful, and that
strength lies in numbers.

In the Presidential column we have
witnessed the seed sown for a minority
interest group and a 20 year rule (unsup
ported at full executive level) became the
full-blown flower of a progressive 30 year
plan (supported by % of the elected
management committee) that could leave
the club open-ended, open for takeover,
and headed for disintegration.

In the "Mailbox" colums we have been
given compelling reasons for enlarging
this club of ours.

"Spread ing the financial load "
At a modest $24.75 plus branch levy ,

who's worried about that?
"To stop the burgeoning growth of

P.V. car clubs"
There was in excess of 85 special inte r

est car and motorcycle clubs in N.Z. in
1985.

"Artificial distinctions distort the vi
sion of the club's founders"

Refuted by both Rob Shand and the
writings of Andy Anderson.

We have been bombarded with totally
incorrect statements, "One of the aims of
the V.Cc. is to preserve a cross section of
motoring history, the best and the worst,
progressively down through the years".
This is not, and never has been one of the
objects of the V.CC ofN.Z. as specifically
written out in sect. 2/1 a-g . "The cut-off
date chosen was simply an imitation of
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"The vehicles in qu estion will be older
than those cars introd uced when the club
was formed" . Both these sta tements shot
to pieces if you can remember the dedica
tion that used to be on the firs t page of
every Beaded Wheels (quo ted by Mr G.
Taylor on page 14 issue 175).

Wecare very much that we,onceagain
are asked to compromise , to stray further
from the origina l concept of the Vintage
Vehicles Association just to provide suffi
cient numbers of vehicles to "provide a
spectacle" (quo te: issue 173 page 3) just to
try to be "the lar gest single motoring club
in New Zealand " (when we have no de
sire to remove the Automobile Associa
tion from that position). And the most
transparent argument of all, that we are
running out of Veteran and Vintage era
vehicles is just not su pported by facts, an y
genuine enthusiast with a little common
sense can find a suitable vehicle to re
store.

We have forwarded a notice of motion
for POSTALVOTING BYALLMEMBERS
prior to the National A G.M. in Au gust.
This will give the members the opportu
nity to vote for the Club to be as the
majority of voters want it.

J. Arm iger, R. Duckworth, R. Duns, B.
Goodman, R. Hasell, R. Ha ynes, J.
Loughnan, W. Man ger, J. Newell, E.
Preston, J. Ritchie, G. Shaske y, K. Shas 
key, E. Smith, A Storer, A Wills, S. Wills

Sir,

Not yet another debate surely,on those
confounded modern vehicles. That a noisy
handful seem to be obsessed with, and
hell bent on polluting and flooding the
Vintage Car Club with . The whole argu
ment for this, to me, reeks of self interest
and not the interest of the vehicles of the
vintage and pre vintage eras. Congratu
lations to Grant Taylor for his latest letter
in Beaded Wheel s. You are certainly not
alone Grant. I know the majorit y of
members agre e, "leave the club alone". I
would always read Anderson quote "the
fascination of age etc" in every issue, I
really revelled in it. What an absolutely
marvellous time those cons tructive years
of motoring must have been. The inven
tion, modification, and perfection over
those earl y years of probabl y the greatest
invention mankind will ever know. The
era is exclusive, as are the vehicles, from
humble giant Ford to rare Pungs-Finch .

Even Rob Shand from down Irishman
Creek wa y apparentl y feels threatened by
the clap trap about modernising club
vehicles and possibly club name changes.
Hang on in there Rob, sure ly sanity is
going to prevail.

Like Grant, I too am not happy with
the way our club is heading. There are
seventy or more other motoring clubs of
one sort or another in N.Z., which doesn't
worry me one iota . I actually belong to
one of them, and I cannot see an ounce of
ad vantage ofshelt ering under "big brother
' T; ....~ ..... __.... r .....rl ~ ~l- ' ... • • .-..l-_....Il ....

May I sugges t to you few persistant
pu shers of "think big and mod ern " . Put
as ide your theory and get out and do a bit
of vintage restoring or motoring, or you
cou ld leave the Vintage Car Club wh ich
you are apparently not happy with and
go and annoy the members of one of the
oth er seventy odd club s. You do have a
choice.

For me, I love old mot orcars and I like
my club the wa y it is, even in it's present
di luted state.

To the membership I say, get off your
lethar gic backsides and when it comes to
the vo te, vo te for our old vehicl es not se lf
interest.

Let's get on with what our club is all
about and bury this blast ed mod ernising
rubbish once and for all.

Earl Preston

Sir,

It gives me som e pleasure to write in
reply with reference to the last two para 
graphs of Rob Shands letter to the Edit or
- Cop y 175 of Bead ed Wheels.

Ha ving read, and being as always,
thoughtful of the good reasons Rob has
for his infrequent contributions to the
mail box, I checked ou t my copies of Jun e
and September 1961 Bead ed Wheels. In
my opinion the comments written in 1961
are as pertinent now as they were then - I
only hop e our membership shows a
grea ter desire to take heed of this NOW
than they did then.

Thank you Rob.
It would be desirable to have Jun e and

September 1961 editorials reprinted, to
enabl e som e basic sound thinking regard
ing our present state of flux, in place of
some of the present day waffle that seems
fixed on change for no real gain.

Ross H. Haynes

Sir,

It mu st be a matter of concern to man y
members that an increa sing number of
vintage cars are being exported from this
country . I feel that the last thing need ed
on this subje ct is the usual biased em o
tionalism , in view of the fact that sev eral
well known members have suffered un
fortuna te financial reverses and have been
forced to sell vehicles since the October
1987sharemarket 'shakeou t' and it's after
effects.

However, it has become evident that
one or two members of the Vintage Car
Club may have been involved in the de
liberate buying and exporting of vintage
cars from this country, thus grossly abu s
ing their privilege as members of this
club, and it is this sort of behavour thatwe
must deplore.

The problem is exacerbated by the high
level of prosperity and low inflation cur
rentl y being experienced by Great Britain
~ ~ ,.4 ""' .........ro ......(. c . . ........ _ ..... .... 1_ ....... L Lt.. ... : L_



of our situation her e, and it is further
illustrated by the large number of cars
currently finding their way into Britain
and Europe from the United States of
America .

Although a few of the cars that hav e
gone have been recent imports, many
others have been well known cars with
long and active histories in this country,
and I wonder if any effort s are being
made to record what we have lost before
it is too late and everyone forgets. A
register of these vehicles with a photo
graph of each would in years to come be
a most interesting document - would it be
presumptious of me to su ggest that the
Management Committee could be well
placed to find a couple of people willing
to gather the necessary mat erial? It may
make a change from the ever increa sing
levels of bureaucracy which seem to ha ve
a counter productive effect on the vitality
of our administration for someone in of
fice to attack a project with zest and en
thusiasm rather than set around promot
ing compromise and 30 year rules.

I for one would be happy to contribute
my knowledge to such endeavour and I
know of a number of members who feel
similarly

Grant H . Taylor

Sir,
Not for the first time Grant Taylor

shows himself more interested in scoring
points than in debating the issues. If he
had bothered to think a little more, he
would have seen that I am entirely inno
cent of leopard laundering. Lobbying
govern ment to protect ourselves from
restrictive legislation is perfectl y legiti
mate; seeking advantage (as if we were a
charitable organisation) over oth er road
user s is not. In other countries that special
treatment has been followed by special
(restrictive) legislation, hardly a "nebu
lous obligation" in point of fact. I still
believe that "cheap" registration was a
mistake, though I have littl e hope of see
ing any change of policy at this late stage .

Grant is also guilty of gross oversim
plification with his comments about
"Veterans are merely the ones that are
worth more mone y..." ln point of fact that
is not and nev er has been tru e. A "good
car" - and Id on't intend to define the term
- has always commanded a premium
regardless of it' s age . There may be cheap
Veterans but there are no cheap Bentl eys.
This could be elabora ted into another
argument in favour of a 20 year rule if I
had the inclination.

Incid entally, I think it both incorrect
and rather insulting ofGrant to claim that
a lot of VCC members don't know much
abou t history. My experience has been
quite the reverse. Man y of them seem to
have a mu ch better concept of history
than the average per son simply because
of their interest in the devel opment of the
motor vehicle. Perhaps Grant him self is
ill equipped to judge their competence.

Grant Taylor could have found out for
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since he hasn't despite his claimed inter
est , the answer is that they chose a 25 year
rul e. This was a means of avoiding facing
up to the Japanese motorcycle problem
and is thu s of dubious relevance to the
VCC's situation . They will of course have
to recon sid er that deci sion in time as will
the VCC if it adopts the Executive's
mooted 30 year rule . This particular
compromise will solve nothing and sa t
isfy no one; though I applaud it as a step
in the right d irection.

It was interest ing to note that over 50
percent of those who voted favoured the
adoption of the 20 yea r rule. It is evid ent
that people like Grant Taylor and Patricia
Bren are not going to manage to sw eep
this issue under the carpet.

I'm sorry if Rob Shand feels I have
accu sed him of being farsighted - nothing
wa s further from my mind. I believe the
VCC was lucky in the timing of it's foun
dation, some twent y years after the 'Vin
tage' period. I also know that we were
very fortunate that the found ers opened
the club to a wide range of interests . Large
may not always be lovely but small and
di vid ed is ineffectual. I do recall the
ed itorials he mentions, I also recall being
regal ed at length with Rob's opinions in
his kitch en one time when I was on my
way home from Irishman's. However, if
we were to revert to a trul y 'Vintage' club
as some wou ld have us , what would some
of us do with our modern rubbish like
Railtons and Lago Talbots?

At a time when the British are frantic
ally trying to set up some sor t of co
ordinating bod y to pressure governments
and the EEC bureaucrats we would be
stupid to permit a wide interest club like
ours to fractionate. Those wh o don't like
PV and PWV vehicles are not being forced
to buy them nor necessarily su pp ort them.
A little 'live and let live' for self interest's
sak e is all that' s really required .

[ don't intend to continue this corre
sp ondence. Members have heard enough
of both views I am sure and will make up
their own minds. The club is not here to
refl ect the vi ews of a sno bbish
marketplace. It is here to provid e us with
opportunity to enjoy our motoring in the
company of others of like mind - as freely
as possible.

Georg e Tofield

Sir,

Throughout my somewha t interesting
and adventur esome life I have always
spoken and written as I feel. Well Ialways
love Grant H. Taylor's lett ers because of
his peculiar authoratative style in getting
his convictions and views across. The
thin g is that Grant gives one a bloody

. good lau gh and I support hundreds of
others too. That is what the world need s
today, more laugh s and good humour
which is sadly lackin g.

In your issue No . 175, Grant takes my
good friend Gordo nSharpe to task . Those
of us who have known Gord on for man y
. . ...... _ _ " ...... l ..... "L__ ...... _ .• LL. _ ~ ~ l _ ~ ~_._ .1 L L

done over the years for the Ota go Branch
and the tow er of strength he has been to
that Branch and to the Club gen erally.

I would say to Gordon don't worry
about Grant's lett er. Have a good laugh
like most of us. Failing that stir up the
pudding more becau se we love it.

Grant appears to be d issatisfied with
the Vintage Car Club so he should try to
form anothe r one of his own. Th e trouble
would be that he'd never get a quorum.

Anyway Cordon, if Grant persists
getting on your back I will carry out my
threat of some years ago and bring old
Sarah into the Club and a hundred othe r
dilapidated old Landrovers like her. That
should be sufficient to scare Grant off.

Peter J.A. Russell

Sir,

There has been a lot of recent com
ments made abou t what is or iginal and
what is not original under Vinta ge Car ?

Also,some interest ing comments made
years ago by Mr Ande rson say s that the
cars are more important than the people.
Well, if there are no people then what is
the point of having any cars an yway, if
you see my point.

The club is it 's members. The club is a
group of peopl e which get together for
various reasons. Theclub situa tion should
transcend.

Vintage cars are the vintage sp irit and
the vintage style always at the reservation
of bits of rusted metal which all came out
of the grou nd at about the same time.

If 'Model A' s 'went back into p roduc
tion , would this make them an y more or
less desirable a motor veh icle.

It would conceivably make a differ
ence to the investment concept.

Chris Chaston

Sir,

Shou ld the Presid ent' s column in
Beaded Wheels be used to elicit support
of the 30 year rul e proposed by the Man
age ment Committee? Or any other items
to be voted on ? Personally, I think not - if
they are to be mentioned at all, it should
be in an impartial manner.

Perhaps at the next full Executive
meetin g an y item s raised for d iscussion
could be fully discussed at that meeting,
not qua shed as they were at the A.G .M.

As far as the proposed 30 year rule is
concerned I, for on e, agree with Rob
Shand . If the 1960 cut-off date is ex
tended, the name VINTAGE Car Club
becomes obsolete - modern cars still on
the road every day, with spare parts avail 
able new off the shelf,cannot be classified
as vintage in any sense of the word.

However, wh ether for or aga inst, this
or any future proposals, they should not
be 'pus hed' in the President' s colu mn.

T/ __ . r'L . _ 1
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Auckland
The rain continues to pour washing

the new paint on the club house, dampen
ing all and su nd ry. This is the only quiet
two or three weeks of club activity before
the new years ru sh with an activity on
every weekend up till well into April. We
tru st everyone has their oil and water
topped up as it appears there will be little
time for any major maintenance until
winter.

The National Motorcycle Rally will be
over by the time this report is published,
but the organisers are currently a little
concerned over the flooding of the camp.
They have been reassured that all will be
well by the time of the rally.

Planning is well a t hand for the March
Executive meeting to be held in Auckland
weekend of the 3rd, 4th and 5th March,
1989.

Local events have included a run which
finished at Ardmore Aerodrome to be en
tertained by the Warbirds Association
with flights of all kinds including a DC3
that was flown around Auckland at a low
altitude.

The annual Gymnic was held in fine
weather, (can't remember what that is)
and there was the usual large gathering.

Santa made an appearance to keep the
cildren of all ages entertained.

Allan Allb on

Banks
Peninsula

Our only two events since my last ram
blings were the Annual NightTrial which
daylight saving has turned into more of a
TWilight Tour! This was won by Craig
Pidgeon and his crew in the Riley Merlin;
and the Christmas Picnic Trial which fol
lowed a scenic route around the Port Hills
to the finish at Ferrymead Park Pioneer
Village.

One unofficial event wa s a group
motoring down to Fairlie to visit their
Ne w Year Day Carnival. Th e purpose of
the visit was to present VCC Founder
Member, Rob Shand, with a portrait of
him painted by Der ek Margetts, a Christ
church artist. This trip was not unevent
ful, with LindsayWogan's 14/40Vauxhall
deranging it's timing gears; Ross Hayne's
AustinSports Twenty suffering two blow
outs; Brian Wright's 4 1/2 3 litre Bentl ey
being forced to turn back with chronic
misfiring; and, worst of all, Gavin Bain 's
3 litre Bentley putting a rod through the

. ,......... , ..

On the go ssip front , I have to report an
other branch vehicle going "offshore" 
[irn Phillip's low cha ssis 41 /2 litre Invicta
ha s been sold overseas.

I hear that Alan Bramwell's Stutz ha s
been having a bit of diff trouble. The
power of the 5.3 litre su perchar.ged motor
proving a bit of a strain on the worm
drive diff. Murray Maxwell is making
good progress on his Austin 7 racer, with
some of the body framing bent up. Frank
Renwick and Tom Clousley are busily en
gaged in building two copies of the
Broome/Cameron Lotus 23. Bruce Bar
tlett has taken delivery of the Austin 7
sports body from Gordon Routledge in
Nelson, and is busy making up lowering
blocks for the steering gear ete. Also,
Bruce's Arroll [ohnson kitset may have
been sold and, with any sort of luck, may
stay inourbranch. [im Riley's Fiat Stll has
once again disgraced itself by stripping
the thread on the exhaust manifold
nut...keep perservering Iim " Tim Palmer,
who had advertised his Triumph mo
torcycle engined NA T Special for sale in
the last Beaded Wheels, has at last got it
running reliably and has decided to carry
on with it. Dave Richardson's Austin 12/
4 tourer has blossomed forth with it's
hood-bag emblazonned with the legend :
- "Photo Process Printers", the name of
Dave's firm. He tells me that the inside of
the bag says "Restored by Auto Restora
tion s", and is only to be displayed when
broken down by the roadside!!

And on that light-hearted note ...It's
goodbye from him ...and it's goodbye from
me !

Ivor Macvelo

Bay ofP.lenty
Due to the exceptional rainy weather,

the Matakaha Island Drive of November
18th had to be cancelled . Organisers Frant
and JuJie Ward had arranged the ferry to
sh ip the cars across the harbour for a day
on the island . (This outing may be re
sch eduled for early this year)

Meanwhile, at the same time in No
vember, the Vintage Au stin Weekend in
Taupo went ahead regardless of the
weather. Sunday, 27th November was
the Bay of Plenty Swap Meet and con tinu
ous wet weather greeted what was a very
reasonable turnout. By now some were
seeing the advantages of these conditions.
Morrie Nottle wore his very old oilskin
raincoat and hat and they were keenly
sought after. An eager buyer purchased
the coat off Morris's back!

Sirnutaneously, in the Waikato, Lois
Foyle and Bev Smith were in the Tororoa

weather. Also not concerned over wet
weather were Roger Ward and others in
Australia attending the Bendigo Swap
Meet. The temperature there was over 30
degrees C

For the Christmas Run of 11 th Decem
ber, a relaxed drive via Maketu ended at
the Te Puke Auto Barn, where afternoon
tea reminded us of the baking talents of
the club ladies after which everyone
viewed the Auto Barn. This venue is the
culmination of Jack Hoven's and Ray
Singleton's efforts. Our host and rally
organiser Ray Singleton welcomed eve
ryone. Swimming pool facilities were
available and enjoyed especially by the
children on this hot day . Later a pot luck
dinner wi th over 100 ha ppy people ea ting
and socializing testified to a very success
ful day . The veteran Talbot seen stopped
on the way home had it's fuel shortage
problem quickly rectified .

Our last club event for 1988 was the
wine and cheese Christmas Social. A
truer description , as it turned out would
have been a wine, fruit juice and cheese
socia I as a big tas te for frui t juices seems to
have developed .

On the restoration scene, Bill lames has
had four new wheel centres cast in steel
and is machining these to match the only
remaining one he has for the 1913 Sun
beam.

Happy 1989!
[osephus Nagels

Canterbury.
In Canterbury the usual round of fes

tive season events have been held . These
included .the childrens christmas party,
the christmas night trial, Boxing Day run
which this year was organised as a rally to
the private transport museum at
Yaldhurse (owned by member [ake Coo
per) and finally the New Years Eve party
at the clubrooms.

As members will know, parts of the
South Island hav e been suffering from
severe draught. This wa s broken for one
day - the day of our Annual Vintage rally!
However, this did not dampen the spirit
of the competitors and assi sted in keep
ing the dust down on some sections of the
rally. From comments heard, this was a
most enjoyable and well organised event
which headed North from Christchurch
and then ot Oxford. Overall winner was
Graeme Shaskey (1926 Essex) and winner
of the timed section was B. Wallace (1923
Wolseley). .

Christchurch Show weekend (Canter
bury Anniversary) saw some 35 cars
su pport the Branch Chairman's Social



Saturday the local branch put on a very
good scenic and historic places run. Doug
and Maisie Rudder in the faith full Re
nault, who had some timing toroubles on
the run down did not make the top of the
hill to the lookout, with several others
finding that first gear was needed . This
lookout point reminded some of us of the
White HorstlookoutatWaimate. We saw
the best of local scenery then on to the
North Otago Vintage Farm machinery
store of tractors, the Clark Historic Flour
Mill and a visit to a retreat and chapel 
Teschemakers - run by a religious order
for many years, a wonderful place and
well kept.

In the evening Len Withers and his
team organised a social and dance at the
Oamaru Club, and venue I believe for
next years national conference and A.G.M.
Our thanks to Alan and Shirley for their
part in proving the value of Vintage
motoring conbined with social pleasure
(SB)

In contrast, the weekend of the annual
veteran rally was a mixture of all season
in one weekend . An entry of forty five
vehicles lined up to start in what can only
be described as a well planned and exe
cuted event. Saturdays rally haeaded
west of Christchurch covering some of
the historic places and buildings in the
form of steam trams and trains. The tro
phy winners were 1st overall, Jack New
e1l1911 WolseleySidley,2nd BruceEtwell
1915 Fiat Army Lorny, 3rd Robert Duns
1913Daimlier- Concours -TrevorCarston,
AC Sociable (on his first outing), field test
winner R. Duns.

Two recent events organised by other
groups but of interest to our members
were the Lyttelton Waterfront Road Race,
and the All British Day . At the Lyttelton
event some 20 members participated in a
range of Racing, Saloon, Sports and spe
cial cars also with several motor cyclests
in a day of nostalgic racing on a tight
bumpy one kilometer circuit. The event
was organised by a social committee of
Rotary, Classic Motor Racing Club and
Lyttelton main School as a means of rais
ing funds to purchase a bus for school and
community use.

The first All British Day in Canterbury
attracted an entry of 230 vehicles weather
wise you could best describe the day as
'British' n= cold and drizzling! vehicles
taking part covered the A to Z of makes
(or should I say A to W). The line up
included Alves, Bently Clymo etc.. etc..
through to Vauxhaull. South Canterbury
Branch member Bevan Shackell Mark 5
Jaguar, was awarded the Trophy for
"Peoples Choice"

Keith Buckley

Gisborne
The first weekend in November was

the date of the annual campout at Mata
wai with the Eastern Bay Branch nine
vintage and one modern set off but Doug

ing power and after cleaning the carbura
tor and distributor, they headed for home
to get their modern. The meeting place
for the clubs was the Matawai Hotel, six
vintage and one modern attended from
Eastern Bay of Plenty.

They all had lunch and then moved on
to the campsite.

The wind started to get stronger
through the night and by morning was at
gale force and the tents were dismantled
and packed up by 6.30am before they
were blown away.

Breakfast was followed by a gymkana
with Gisborne winning with a lost of 37.2
points to E.B.P.'s 40.5. All participants
had a great weekend and headed home
mid-morning.

New members continue to join the club
including Mark Dwyer, 1954DaimlerCon
quest, and 1946 Austin 12/4, Andrew
Teesdale has a 1956 FlOO Ford, 1958 Ford
Mainline utility, 1958 Ford Gold Flash,
and 1 1958 Pontiac. Tom Reid recently
joined the club and did not have a vehicle,
but the grapevine had been working and
within a fortnight he had a model A that
has been trucked.

All the best for the coming year.
Philip Cook

Hawkes Bay
The Veteran rally - Homestead Run

weekend is over for another year! The last
Saturday in November, 25 veterans left
Riverside Park, Taradale, for some lei
surely motoring to Crownthorpe Golf
Club for lunch. The "very" reverend
Allistair Aldridge delivered the unusual
christening of Charlie Blacks 1916 Model
"N" Hupmobile Tourer - out on it's
Maiden Veteran Rally - a truly magnifi
cent car and a credit to Charlie. After a
long lunch, most made the return journey
to Riverside Park. Alan Styles was later
awarded the Hard Luck Prize for pop
ping a valve head on the 1912endurance.
First place went to Chris and Doreen
Shelley - 1905Reo and Ray and Jan Officer
- 1906 Cadillac, with 1st M/C going to
Bruce Carrad and his 1917 Harley Dav
idson while the popular vote went to
Dudley and Nesta Paynes 1912 Belsize.

The Homestead Run attracted nearly a
hundred vehicles to the start and Westend
Carpark, Hastings first stop was Duart
House in Havelock North, built in 1883
for Allan and Hannah McLean it's high
tower afforded views over all the sur
rounding bare hills with hardly a house in
sight. Duart House is now owner by the
HaveIock North Borough Council.

The second call was to Arapata and the
Gaddum Family . This was another large
Homestead with well set out grounds,
that were put to good use by us all. After
lunch and a walk through the gardens
and trees, the convoy proceeded to
Kopenga along a pleasantly long and
winding, shared, shingle dri ve. Parked in
front of the house were alll the veterans.

stands out -all veterans do - a pity, but not
everyone knows to admire with the eyes
and not with the hands!! Much apprecia
tion must go to the Council, the Gaddum
Family and Mr and Mrs Chambers for
their generosity and hospitality. Also
Bruce Dyer and Alan Harris well done!.

The adults again let their hairdown
with a bit of square dancing in BillShaw's
woolshed for the Annual Christmas Party.
The band "Hornegrown". again wore us
out, and had great fun doing it. I'm sure!
thanks to Bill and the bank, also to Lyn
and Lynnie Gentry for their organising
enthusiasm!

Santa arrived at Dudley and Nesta
Paynes' farm in a 1922 Rolls Royce, as his
Reindeers were in for a pre christmas
service and tune us . (it was a week before
the big day) The children were more than
pleased to see him!

The Hawkes Bay Motor Show has been
and gone. A wide cross-section of motor
vehicles were on display at the Railway
Road Sports Stadium. Thirty four cars
and M/aC'sd ranged from an 1898 Benz
to a 1966 330GT Ferrari owned by Pier
Van Asch and Allan Styles respectively.
Other vehicles included Mike Perry's 1904
Napoleon, [irn McFadyen's 1913 Hum
berette, half restored, these had many
members of the public intrigued! Also
there were Peter Russells 1935 Auburn
and 1937 Aston Martin Sports. In fact all
the cars and M/Cs displayed were of
such a high standard of presentation one
couldn't help but admire them all. [im
Speersamazed the public during the New
Year weekend with the starting pro
ceedures for some of his tractors and sta
tionary motors. They all fire first time and
"sing" . Well done everyone!

Don 't miss the swap meet on the 18th
of February '89 at Petane Domain, SH2,
Bay View. See you there!

Take care
Ron Williams

Marlborough
A good muster of 18 vintage cars, 1

vintage motorcycle and 2 modern cars
took part in a trip to the Onamalutu
Domain early in November. The weather
and this popular picnic spot really were
lovely as we enjoyed our "cuppa" under
the trees. Ivan Robinson arrived in his
newly acquired Studebaker V8 (about
1963 I think) which has only had 2 previ
ous owners and it was also nice to see the
Matkins in their Singer Sports.

November Members Night brought us
face - to - face with something really
exotic - a 1950 Lagonda 2.6 litre Saloon 
owned by a non-member who kindly
agreed to show it to us. It featured a twin
O.H.C. engine designed by W.O. Bentley,
4 wheel independent suspension and
inboard rear brakes as well as the real
wood panelling and fine finish of a true
thorough bred . Dreamy cooks abounded
over this one .



was held at the Spring Creek MotorCamp
and wa s very well attended by chi ld ren of
all ages, (some w ith their own Grandc hil-

. dren ). After this happy event, a barbecue
tea was held at the Clubroom s for all
users of Brayshaw Park and a la rge and
cheerful gathering took place which lasted
well into the warm and sunny evening .

North Otago
Again we finished the year with an

other very success ful Wind sor Rally.
Numbers were down a littl e, although it
was good to see a few new faces. Because
it was a camping weekend based at Camp
Iona, by the Herbert Forest, this pr oved
very successful as well, The we ather was
kind to all those wh o were adventurou s
eno ugh to go camping and thus mad e our
mot oring events most enjoyabl e..

On the Sunda y se veral took the oppor
tunity to motor into the hills above the
township of He rbe rt to get a glorious
view of the d istrict.

Tom Stephen s arr ived at the com
mencement of the rally driving his 1906
ArgylL He had a very successf uld ay with
no major problems. He took home the
Veteran Trophies and Peoples Ch oice
Trophy.

Another new member, Bruce Cibson ,
had no motoring problems with his first
time rall y, dri vin g his 1935 Chev Stan
dard Sed an , after six months hard work to
ge t on the road in time for rally.

Bruce gained a 3rd Pla ce in the PV
Field Tests. As a result of this effort he has
decided to restore a 1928 Ford Roadster,

We hope 1989 will see some action
amongs t member s and believe severa l
are planning to vent ur e to the Easter Rally
bein g held at Inv er cargill .

Also so me of our veterans may att end
the Brighton rally.

Also hope the atte ndance for the local
events will be an im provemen t on 1988.

Andy Wilki e

Northland
Branch

On the 5th and 6th November, our club
held the Annual "Fa r North Tour" . After
the changeable weather leading up to the
date we were not sure what to expect.
However the weath er was fine and hot for
the 100 Vingage vehicles, includ ing 24
motor cycles wh ich headed North . Tw o
vehicles were trailered home. Wall y and
Leigh Bulloch's Mod el T and [irn and
Merle Montgom ery ' sS .c.A.R.. How ever
what seemed serious turned out to be
minor and spart from that no major pr ob
lems were exp erienced . Our "Fa r North"
Sub Branch showed their usu al (no w
famou s) hospital ity and provided the

even ing meal ,
Our Annua lchildrens Christrnas party

and gy rnnicwa s held on 3rd December, at
Kara, 15minuteswest ofWhangarei. The
farm property being ow ned by members
Alex and Gladys Mckinley . The weather
wa s goo d after looking like a washout
earlier an d a good crowd attende d. [im
and Merle Montgom ery se t the Gymnic
whi ch eve ryo ne enjoyed . T he winners
were: First - Robert Tie r on a BSA 350,
Secon d - was Robert Young in his Model
'T' 1926 and Third - Stu art McCully driv
ing his Au stin Special , A number of
vehicles and parts were brou ght along to
show that long winter nights had not
been wasted . Am ong these were Stua rt
McCull y's Au st in Special bein g driven
with allwoodwork completed butno bod y
panels. This was trailered from Darga
ville on the day. Elmer music showed
some hand made chassis parts he had
made for his 1952 Morris Minor. The
panel stee l was taken from an old freezer
of rou ghl y the same yea r as the car. Santa
arrived after lunch with sacks of goodies
and after a mad lolly scramble the chil
dren spent the rest of the day having rides
in vintage cars, trucks and motor cycles.
The pleasant surround ing ,d riveways and
large clean paddocks made it grea t for
just cru isin g around and the large num
ber of motor cycles took fu ll advantage of
the condi tions .

The following Saturday night we held
our Christmas party with a "Shipw reck"
theme and the usual hard cases came out
of the wood work.

The next eve nt bein g orga nised at the
mom ent is the "Wa itangi Hangi" Camp
Ou t on January 28th to 30th. This Annual
event is being attended by more and more
members from other Branches which is
gre at. Thi s year we have a new locati on
and we look forward to meeting and
mak ing more friends .

John Nuttall ,

North Shore
We hav e had a period of in tense activ

ity over the last few mo nths with the
highlight being the "l st Annual All
American Car Show" which we put on
towards the end of November. Th is cre
ated a trem endous amo unt of interest
with a large number of cars on sh ow .

It was hard to believe that the majority
of these wo uld be classed as club accepted
vehicles as we rar ely see Am erican cars of
the fifties at our events. The day itself had
us all on tend erh ooks.a s during the prepa
rations for the show, an hours heavy rain
had us wonde ring how we were go ing to
fare w ith the en try into the public parking
area getting more and more slippery.
However, onc e the sun came ou t, the
ground d ried qui ckly and the car-pus h
ing team were able to be used as parking
ma rsh alls as originally intended .

Th e ove ra ll w inner of the show was

Brya n and Dorothy Belcher's 1929 Pack
ard which is a supe rb car and well d e
served it' s placing.

The follow ing week saw the Vetera n
Regatta which was won by Bru ce
Madgwick in his F.N. with Bob Ballan
tyn e in his 1912 Model "T" Van being 1st
North Shore member. Some entra nts (or
was it ma rsh alls), were hea rd muttering
that there was so mu ch water they might
well have been bett er with sails as mo de r
ate to heavy ra in fell from early morning
until w ell after the luncheon when the
only those few stalwa rts who had stayed
on to the end man aged to out-las t the rain.

Around th is time we hea rd that ou r
Treasurer is off across the Tasman having
been transferred to Melbourne. Unfortu
nately he is also taking his wife who is our
magazine editor and so the hunt has bee n
on for replacements. Not withstanding
th is we wish Dave an d Rae Cretn ey all the
best in the land of Oz and our thanks for
what they have done for us.

The year finish ed up with a good turn
ou t for a highly enjoyable, if slightly con
troversial rally which ended at Pet er and
Jean Dunn's where there was a mo st en
joyable noggin and / or a fterno on tea . The
rally was won by Dick and Rachael An
drew s in their 1925 Dod ge Tourer.

The annual Chr istmas 'do; follow ed
with a number of members turning ou t
for the childrens party and staying on for
a barbecue meal , A really good day for
those who were there to enjo y it but it
mad e me realize how clu bs go through
d ifferen t stages as the age of the members
cha nge e.g. the most popular da y with the
child ren is now the cricket day where as a
year or two ago it was the Christmas
party!

Coming up we have our Annual Swop
meet followed by the Northern Raid on
the 22nd and 23rd of April.

Keith Winstone

Rotorua
Bearing in mind the recent hints to

bran ch scribes, it was a stro ke of luck for
me that our guest speaker at the last branch
meeting did not materalise so we had an
informal chat about pr ogress on various
rest orations.

Bill Clou ston reported thathis 1950
Morris Minor Convertible is not far away
from com pletion. I've seen this one, it's a
beauty. BillSkeIton still has 12-18 months
befor e his 1929 Au stin 7 Tourer looks like
new again, but progress is steady.

Recentl y, I mentioned two Fleetline
Aero Chev. Sedans on which Ton y Sarich
is working, now overcome with Ch ev.
fervo ur he has added a Stylemas ter to the
fleet , so he has lots to do for a while.

The Tickford bod ied 1953 Alvis Con
vertible which Kerr y Hart owns now
need s a hood so a short recess has been
called on thi s one . Likewise .Stan
McCutcheon 's 1930 Ari el250 is at a stand
still. He need s help to rega in his impetu s
or a buver w hichever com es first.



Les Bently who is into Morris Minors
and jail-bar Fords has now cornered the
market on Bradfords. He seems to attract
the little vans without eve n trying, and
will soon be able to renew an earlier asso
ciation with the marque.

Finally, Roy Bowditch has completed
his 1936 Hillman Min x to the ou ter shell
s tage , and is now about to do the uphol
stery. I rem embera similarcarbeing used
by my brother during the war on a rural
delivery. The daily load in this vehicle
was enormous.

Late in 1988 we su ccess fully rep eated
our annualMiss Ainsworth Memorial Run
combined with the Stan McCutcheon
Trophy and Gymkhana. This year the
wea ther was kinder as we motored around
the Waikite, Reporoa and Galatea dis
tricts . Visitors joined us later in a happy
after run meal and natter.

Late in November we made our an
nual pilgrimage to Tokoroa for theirTrees
and Trails Trial , always a great days fun
nosing around in the pine forest s on what
some are loosely referred to as roads..

Well, Christmas has been and gone,
Santa came to see us at the clubrooms
after our funny hats dinner and to our
littlie s at the picnic next d ay amo ng the
little steam trains at the Te Amorangi
Mu seum complex. Both events were en
joyed by a good turnout of members.

So, onl y remains to wish all happy
times and pleasant motoring during 1989.
Haere Ra.

Stan McCutcheon

South
Canterbury

Many hours of work hav e been put
into our Motor Show held Dec 27th - 31st
- having had to change the venue from
Temuka as first planned to another at
Ford Motors, Washdyke. Man y cars were
entered and some interes ting vehicles in
the proc ess of restoration were also on
display.

It has been a qui et time 'o therw ise'
with our Xmas Party and Run being the
onl y pre - Xmas event. A grea t time for
the children with a treasure hunt on the
'run' and at the clubrooms a very clever
young magician to ent ertain everyon e plus
the star of the da y 'Santa' distributing
gift s to the sma ller children. A barb ecue
followed and a very sociable time was
had by all.

At our December noggin and natter
evening we viewed slides taken at many
V.e.e. events of years gone by and these
were very interesting.

New Years Day is the annual parad e at
the Fairlie Showgrounds in which mem
bers participate and is usually well at
tended.

Coming up : - our Annual mid-island
rally on March I l th, mystery run March
19th and our swap meet on 8th April. As
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ing V.e.e. clubs eve nts so a good rallyin g
time is anticipa ted .

Quite a few members w ill be att ending
the South Island Na tiona l Rally at Inver
carg ill and this should be a gr eat eve nt
with the usual exce llent hospitality being
shown to visito rs to the a rea .

Good mo toring for 1989
Rub y Hartl ey

Southland
As I att empt to write this report on

holiday in Arrowtown with the temp.
around 35c not a lot springs to mind but
here goe s!

The first event over this period was our
Arrowtown motorcycle rally . Over the
past couple of years this event has suf
fered from falling entries, a sign of the
times I fear, but with still about 80 entries
this is our premier bike rally with regular
out of town participants coming South. I
suppose it had to happen, a fully restored
eligable Japa nese motorcycle; a first for
Southland. This machine a 1960 Honda
305 Dream own ed by Keith Kennedy, is
immaculate in every way. Keith has re
sto red man y bikes but says this one was
extremely expensive to do . To top off the
weekend for Keith he was the winner of
best restoration and also Publican's choice,
This years winner, who has the pleasure
of running next yea rs rally was Neville
Hayes, riding a we ll known matchless
w ith Austin 7 motor.

Our Veteran Rally which ends up at
Riverton, wa s a grea t success with fine
weather and no wind. Entries were slow
this year and rally organisers were won
dering if the effort was worth it, but with
last minute entries we ended up with near
record numbers. My apologies for not
having rally results at hand. Concours
judging for best restoration of the year
went to Barry Lyons' Model T Ford . This
vehicl e has had a five year ground-up
restoration and looks great.

Now I can take this opportunity to
wish all fellow club members a happy
and safe yea rs motoring.

Noel Atley

Taranaki
1988 drifted to a close with some plea s

ant outings for members and their fami
lies: - The annual "Potter's Padd ock"
Event was held at Llew and Elaine Car
ter 's farm with a good number turning
out. The usual Gymkhana events took
place on courses cunningly set out by Ian
Bleakley.

The traditional bonfire at night was
put paid to by the relentless wind which
however didn't dampen the efforts of
those wh o sent skywards their rockets
and all the other fireworks.

In true country hospitality the Carter
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noon tea, follow ed up with hot apple pie
after the barbecue. If that wa sn 't enoug h
they did it again with suppe r.

The Tiki Tour organi sed by Bryan
Spragg and Ian Bleakley was held on
Sunday, Nov ember 13th with the first car
ge tting aw ay fro m the sta rt at the Ngaere
schoolat 1 p.m. Twelve vehicl es took part
including two motor cycles. The instruc
tions took them through Sou th Tara naki
scenery on the gently ro lling country-s ide
which descends from the low er slopes of
Mount Egmont to the sea. All the entrants
arrived at the final chec k point at the
home of Bryan and Jenny Spragg by a
variety of directions to enjoy a welcome
afternoon tea .

Des and Phyllis Cornwall took hom e
first pri ze in their MK 8 Jaguar.

Our Christmas party for the kid s was
again held at the club rooms in fine picnic
weather. Santa Claus turned up again in
Trevor Kearns' Model T to the delight of
the littl e ones. Later child ren, big and
small were ent ertained by the Magici an ,
Mr Newmarch who made things vanish
just like state owned enterprises!

Around the restoration scene: - Bob
Duckett's Morris con vertible is close to
comple tion and looking goo d in it' s fina l
colour scheme. Vie Loom 's little A7 is out
on the road aga in and running sweetly.
Ian Bleakley's Morris 8 isge tting bett er a ll
the time with his fine workma nship
Another addition to our bran ch was
broug ht home to Taranaki in the shape of
a [owett Javelin by Bryan Spragg (already
fondly nick-named the Black Prince)

Stu art Craig followed up an earlier talk
on pan el beating with a demonst ration of
the re-assembly of a Triumph Sports car.
These cars were hand bu ilt as individual
jobs by craftsmen and the number of bits
of panel steel used to mak e up the body
was an eye-opener to us all. We were
entertained afterwards with sup per at the
hom e of Stuart's parent s which is a show
piece of Antiques.

A beautifully fine Sunday in Decem
ber whi ch was set for a motor cycle run to
theTawhiti Museum near Hawera turned
out a little d isappointing for the organiser
but for those wh o did attend , the outing
was just great. Just the right conditions
for two-wheelers and the vis it to the
museum was fascinating, and then on to
Ray and Mar y Cooks home for a cuppa.
Ray is working on a re bu ild of a 1934
Morri s Minor 2 seater spo rts mod el.
Genuine full size plans are on the way
from U.K. from a gentleman livin g very
near to an original 2 seater with chassis
and engine numbers only 2 away from
the one owned by Ray . .

The club rooms at Wai ogana are now
complete insid e. The wall-papering in
the library was done by Phyllis Cornwall
and this now finishes off that part. It now
only requires a burst of enthusiasm by a
gan g of brush-wielding members to do
some much needed painting on the out
side to complete the wh ole pr oject.



Taupo
Early in December we had ou r annual

Ca rnival Parade w ith seven cars tak ing
par t. Th is is an ou ting th at places so me
dema nds on the cars w ith overhea ting
bein g a major p roblem. We ha ve to drive
very slow ly a t w ha t is some times less
than wa lking speed, along the lake front
and then up Taupe' s main s tree t w hich is
on a very gentle uphill grade. Invar iabl y
the w ind is behind us w ith the inevitabl e
resul t that the cars ge t very hot.

Th is event saw the debut of Barry Wil
liamson 's ModelT and Les Hayter' s Buick
Straight Eight. Bar ry's Model T is a 1926
Roa dster which he has been working on
for the last few years. In a burst of enthu
siasm he decided to ge t it mobile for the
parade and he succeeded, but only just, as
I understand the pa in t went on only a
ma tte r of hours before the even t. He has
the origina l registrat ion papers and this
car has only had three registered owners,
the last one bein g record ed in 1940. Les
Hayter 's 1939 Buick Cen tury Straight
Eigh t Series 60 is a pleasure to beh old . It
attracte d a lot of attention at the carnival
and like all of Les Hayter ' s p rojec t, it is a
cred it to h im.

Also in Decem ber, we had the an nual
club dinner , w hic h this year was held at
Gullive rs Hotel. About 28 members and
partners a ttended an d a pleasant evening
was had by all.

We took the crippled children out for a
sho rt run jus t befor e Christmas. Th ir teen
cars took pa rt and Tom Biggar or ganised
a non -compet itive run in and ar ound
Taupo. The child ren d id the nav igation
and the run ende d up atWharewak a Point
on the shore of the Lake . A truly ma gnifi
cent afternoon tea was put on and then
Father Christmas turned up in Frank
Kernoharr's Au stin 12/4. Father Chris t
mas, having a fain t resemblance to Rex
Tindall, di stributed presents to the chil
d ren and af ter they had ope ned them and
had so me mor e afternoon tea, w e too k the
child ren home.

It was nice to see George and Betty
Foot ou t on th is run. Geo rge has not been
too we ll recently and it was good to see
him motoring ag ain.

Jack Hindess

Wairarapa
Our Xma s ru n began at a new venue

th is yea r -Henley Lake, a man ma de lak e
w ithin the Maste rton Boroug h, ca tering
for numerou s wa ter spo rts and fishing. It
wa s here that the conco urs judging took
place. Winn er for 1988 bein g Martin and
Barbara Hutchinson's beautifully restored
1954 Ford Zephyr Convertible. A really
eye ca tching white car with a red hood
and leather wo rk. Thi s car has tak en six
yea rs to restor e an d was a w orthy con 
cours wi nner.

A run ou t to Rive rdale beach for af ter
noon tp" thpn h " rk t r" r k in o- to W h" r-

ea ma turn off and on to Committee
member Peter Croyes' 'Gle ntarn' home
stead for a barbeque tea.

Xmas festivities saw the concours
w inners declared and the Xmas run w in
ner s also .

Th e Wair arapa br an ch has a bu sy and
exci ting tim e ahea d of it:- First of all, our
Annu al Rally - Rex Porter to be held thi s
yearon February 18th in conju nction w ith
the Club Capta in's N orth Island run. The
rally ca ters for all car s Veteran, Vin tage
etc.

Th e second even t to be held is ou r
clubs 21st Birthday at Easter Weekend .
Organisers for both events are ho pe fu l of
large entries - so come on - come and rall y
in sunny Wa irarapa .

Happy Motoring
Betty Sims

Wanganui
Th e December club night brought ou t

seven vehicl es for the best restorati on of
the year trophy. Th e car s were Barry
Thomas's MKI Co nsul, Len Browell 's
Rov er 90, Frank Dower' s Ford Model Y,
Bob Clark's 1925 Essex Roadster, Bill
Bow ra' s Austin Seven and John Little's
Lowl ite Mor ris Minor.

Frank Dower' s Ford Y was th is yea rs
wi nne r, again, as in the pa st all cars we re
restor ed to a high s tandard .

Th e weather tried hard to spoil the
Taihape New Years campo ut and ra lly.
Due to a heavy rain fall our ori ginal ra lly
route, ove r a scenic clay road , had to be
changed at the last minute. The ra in put
a damper on the Ne w Year s Eve camp
fire, wi th most rall ists prefer ring to kee p
dry and see the New Year in with a knees
up in the cam p kitchen . Fortunately the
wea the r cleared for the rall y and 30 en
trants from Well ington to Wh an gar ei
enjoyed a pleasant non-timed run in the
coun try.

Thi s year, was prob ably a firs t for the
V.CC as we had a Lotto run, w ith 6 silen t
checks containing 1-40 numbers. .

After the evenings fun and ga mes we re
concluded the Lotto numbers we re d rawn
and the winne r was Barry Wilson in a
plus 4 Morg an , 2nd was Alf Williarns,
1931 Chev Road ster and 3rd was Brian
Wra ck, 1937 Plym outh wi th several pri zes
give n ou t down to 13th place.

Prizes were awarded to the children
(they all w on a cru nchie bar ) afte r their
races, and sim ilar trophys wen t to the
wi nners of the 'Gumboot' team races - the
Wan ganu i Lad ies team who beat the
combined Wh an garei-Californian team
due to the latter team pan icking in the last
furl on g and collaps ing in a heap.

Robert Baines

Wellsford
It wo uld be many years since br an ch
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Beaded Wheels so it is abou t time the
d rought wa s broken' Th e beginning of a
bran d new year is a good re aso n to star t.
Altho ug h we are a sma ll club, we ende av
our to be qu ite active.

On November 3rd, we were host to our
Club Captain Mr Bruce Hutton and his
tour party w ho we re o n their way to take
part in the Far North Tour. The gro up
consis ted of members and families from
Otaki, Taumaranui and near by areas .
With the cars safely par ked behind the
local fire s ta tion we all adjo urned to the
reception room for a nog gin, na tte r an d
barbecuedinner. Bru ce Hutton rep lied to
the we lcome by our President w ith a talk
on V.CC activit ies an d a bri ef explana 
tion of the proposed 30 yea r rul e.

Local members provided billets for the
visitors and Alby Littin w ho can repair or
make op erational an ything mech anical
came to the rescu e .ofthose wi th any prob
lems.

All completed the run up No rth and
made it safely back home.

Our ed itor, Jack Algie recently in
cre ase d his vin tage coll ection by acquir
ing a 1924 Rugby Tourer. Jack ne ver
believes in dealing locally, so decided to
trav el all the way down to Oamaru to
mak e his purchase and th en d rove it all
the w ay home. By all acco unts he had a
trouble-fr ee trip and mad e man y friends
along the way . Since arriv ing at it' s new
home the Rugby has had a facelift and
coat of paint and is a ca r Jack can be proud
of . In 1980 w hen Jack acquired a 1928
Ch evrolet he tra velled to Tim aru for his
purchase and drove it home from there
too.

Bob Bar ker, our treasurer , recently ac
quired a 1924 Ford T truck which had to
be full y restored . It is a credi t to h im and
a Teal eyeca tcher in the recent San ta Pa
rad e. It now kee ps compa ny w ith a full y
restored 1947 Ben tley and a 1967 Rolls
Royce. Ano the r ac tive member , Ha rry
Heaven , is mak ing good progress on a
1931 Essex Saloon and would appreciate
an y info rma tion on where or how he could
obtain a complete motor for thi s particu
lar mod el. Our club runs have been fairly
we ll a tte nded an d whe n we recently com
bined with North Sho re branch on a course
arra nged by Gra nt Sto tt, there was a good
turnout . On Septembe r 11th . we had a
run in the form of a she d raid, meeting
members w ith whom we do not have
regular contact.

On the l st and 2nd of Ju ly 1989, our
branch will be cele bra ting it's 10th birth
day . Inclu de d will be a sho rt rally with a
barbecue and a noggin and natter to fol
low . A shed raid w ill be held on the
Sunday. Details are now bein g wo rke d
ou t and entry forms will be availabl e earl y
in 1989. Please note: there has been a
cha nge of date for the Wellsford swa p
meet. It w ill be held at the Wellsford
sho wg rounds on the 20th May 1989, not
the 27th May as previously advertised.

Good vintage motoring for the coming
yea r.

[im Jorge nse n
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No 2 1
Below:
Emie Hin es an d Ind ian
Motor cycle combination in
Pa rk Ter race. Chris tchurc h
(same s po t as th e cove r on
the Pan Pacific Rally
Progra m me ).

Left: No 20

Ph otographs kindly loaned
by Arthur Bruce.
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No 22
Left:
"Indian" with Indian!

No 23
Right;
1926 Republic; Madras
S treet. Lichfield S treet cor
ner , Chris tc hu rc h. owned by
Munnehick & .Jacks on. carri
ers . Advertising along s ide of
deck is for McFarlane & Co .
L td , fruit and produce mer
chan ts. Chr istch u rc h .

No 24
Below:
An advertisemen t for Indian
Non Pareil Cycl e Co. Agents .
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No 25
Over Page:
Ernie Hines outsid h is
s hop in New Br ighton .
Ch ris tc hu rc h



ENGINE BALANCING WHITEMETALLlNG LINE BORING · PISTON CAM GRINDING

C(i)hitefMetal93earing~

SWAP MEET
18 & 19 March 1989

Hutt Park Racecourse, Lower Hutt
Saturday Bam - 4pm Sunday Bam - 4pm (includes Car Show)

Admission $3 per person &children free
Sites Free

The event is of interest to all collectors of Vintage & Veteran Cars, Antiques of ever'{ kind, Motorcycles, Hot Rods, One
Make Clubs etc. Accomodation is available next to the racecourse at Hull Park Motor Camp .

For any further information phone Bernie 282-977 Wgtn.

~

VINTAGE / CLASSIC CAR OWNERS.
We offer a f ull specialist engine reconditioning service. Any joh from one rod. 10 a[ull long motor. My staff have over 90 years of

combined practical experience and that master motor engineer Ted Thompson is always at hand.

Ford Model A. B. T. 8 & 10 HP . con-rods are carried in stock. as is a fully balanced reconditoned Model A .

Phone for an estimate.

Peter Dunn, 11 Ferry Road, Whangaparaoa
Telephone: HBC (0942) 48-836
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RATES

Non Member:$12.00 for first 40 w ords or part
thereof, thereaft er 10 cent s per word to a
maximum of 65 words per adver tiseme nt.

Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $10.00 for
first 40 wo rd s or pa rt the reof, therea fter 10
cents per word to a maximum of 65 words per
ad vert isem ent. Members mu st be financial
and state their br anch .

BOX AD: $8.00 extra to above ra tes

LOST: 2 PACKARD 1929 Vintage Radiator
surrounds on South Taupo Main Highwav.
Contact K Browne, Phone (09) 4445492 Auck
land Collect or 27 Sunny field Cre s. Glenfield .
Auckland . REWARD.

WANTED to Buy. BSA 175 cc engine or
parts. Also BSA 650 A65 parts . Contact W
Whittingham, 14 Newhaven PI. Palmerston
North. I hon e 66460.

!YF_
MODEL A FORD

Enquire about our Body Panel
service. Most open car body panels
(especially roadster). Imported on
demand. Patch Panels also
available . Good quality American
pressings. Enquiries re price
welcome .

A good range of Shock Absorber
parts in stock including arms and
complete linkage kits.

1928/29 RUNNING BOARDS AND
VALANCES are now in stock .
Good quality running board trim
available in zinc or stainless steel.

ENGINE RECONDITIONING
Good stocks of valves, valve guides
and springs, adjustable tappets,
pis tuns and rings, oil pump kits,
timing gears, ring gears, clutch
plates .

GEARBOX
Good stocks of clusters and all
gears, . shafts and bearings. Gasket
set s available .

MODEL A FORD
WATERPUMPS

Completely rebuilt leakless water
pumps. Ready to install. Exchange
$150.00 + freight.

r.o. Box 970, Christchurch

PHOTO AD IN BOX: $15.00 extra to above
rat es . Enclose good black and white or col
our photograph.

Above rates apply for each advertisement.

Advertisements must be typed or clearly printed.

PAYMENT MUST BE ENCLOSED.

Send to: The Advenising Manager, p.a. Box
13140,CHRlSTCHURCH, not later than 10thof
month preceding publication.

THEJOWETICARCLUBOF NZINC.
Established in 1962, membership of
the Jowett Club extends throughout
New Zealand served by branches in
Auckland, Wellington, Christchurch.
Members receive a comprehensive
two-monthly newsletter, access to a
large range of new parts, club hand
book, service manuals, badges etc.
Branches organise events orientated
towards families also technical
evenings and support. [owetts
suitable for restoration are availabl e
and reasonably priced. Membership
enquiries welcome. Please write to
the National Secretary, PO Box50094,
Porirua or Phone (03) 428-584.

MARLIN
MOTELS
33 Devon Street,

Pieton
Phone 36-784

Only 500 Metres from Ferry
Terminal but away from the

hustle & bustle of town traffic.

Both family units and small
double units available. Plenty

of parking space .

Boat crui ses or scenic tours
arranged.

Special off season rates to
V.e.e. members.

Your Hosts:
Ses & Beverly England

FOR SALE - 1937 Graham Cru sader
Sedan, Original Car in sound order.
Reg. W.O:F. $7000 o.n.o. Phone
Auckland (09) 278-3792 or write Sole,
P 0 Box 76261, Manukau City.
(Member)

WANTED to Buy. Tyres fora "Lloyd" 425"
x 15". Please ph one collect (069) 48463. Les
Bennett, 6 Lemon St. Ot aki . (Mem ber)

FORSALE.1934 Vau xhall 14/6,dismantl ed
and partly restored . Priced to sell at $1500.
Phone Greymouth 26-831. Contact D. Melse,
310 Main South Rd. Greym outh.

FOR SALE.1928 Ch evrol et two do or coach,
fully restored in good order. It has 8000 miles
on a reconditioned engine. $8000 o.n.o. Con
tact A. Bayne, 62 Georg eS t. Ashburton. Phone.
88-723. (Member)

WANTED to Buy. Riley Nine. Any model,
an y year , an y condition . Complete car or roil
ing cha ssis only. Contact M. Adarns, 11 Ara wa
St. Tokoroa. Pho ne 68-514. (Member)

WANTED to Buy. Whippet 1929 96A Se
dan right rear door or door skin in repa irable
condition. Contact D Parker, 14 The Track ,
Plimmerton. Phone 338836. (Member)

FOR SALE 1928 CADILLAC LA
SALLE LIMOUSINE in need of
restoration but in good condition.Will
sell with or without spares depending
on price negotiated. Replies: Ken
Inwood, 140 EvansSt. Timaru.Phone.
83-681

MORRIS 12-4.1 938 Series III pa rts wa nted,
particularly 80 Thou oversi ze Pistons /rings,
2mm undersi ze main bearin g shells, set of
tappets, oversized or semi finished cam bea r
ings and a pair of Amstrong double acting
shock abs orbers. Contact F Geogheg an, (067)
84702.

WANTED: A Morris Marine or Morris
Industri al Motor an y condition. Phone (03)
650-303 or writ e to Chris Chasten, P 0 Box
22062, Christchurch or call into 398 Tuam
Street.

ATTENTION: MARK 4 JAGUAR. Would
the pers on wh o wanted a wh eel for the above
please phone (03) 661-911 as I now hav e one
ready for Swap or Trad e. Wire Wheels Serv
ices Ltd. 398 Tuam St. Christchurch.

WANTED: E3L Dynamo (as used on Arid,
Triumph and AMC twin s) Lucas headlamp
sw itch plate, switch and am meter; any Ariel
single or fou r-stroke twin parts; Ariel 650 twin
mot or and gear box, complete machin e con-
sidered . Phone Auckland 565-358. .

V.c.c. TAUPO
PICNIC RUN RALLY
February 25/26, 1989

Join us for two day s of our Summer
Fun Run .



1925 NASH 161 ADVANCED SIX
TOU RER FOR SALE
Restored motor, radi ator, running
gear and wo odwork with goo d tyres,
complete panels need finishing, car
vertually complete with spares and
literature.Only a handful oft heseearly
American Classics left . $8000. o.n.o.
Pho ne (09) 412-9258.

FOR SALE CHEVROLET FLEETMASTER
1947. Motor and gearbox rebuilt, brakes ove r
hauled and new exhaus t just ove r 2,000 miles
ago . New Paint (Burgundy). Inter ior needs
tidy up . Requires two new tyres for W.O.F.
Plent y of Registration. Reg. No : 'MY47' Very
d riveab le and reliable. Is used every da y.
$5500.00 o.n.o, Please teleph one: Tauranga
(075) 89-975

FORD &CHEVROLET

REPRO PAR:~.~~,
'28-'48 ~

"OLD A UTO RUBBER'
Plus a full range of
car accessories

ROAD & TRACK
SUPPLIES

R6c Riccarton Road.
Christc hurch.

Telephone (0 3) 484-237

WANT ED Ariel Motorcycle 1938 or 39
model p referred but any mid 1930 to 1950
'mos tlv all the re' or bett er consid ered . Contact
Dick Drum rnond , 29 Om okoroa Beach Rd.
Tauranga RD2 Phone (075) 480-187

FOR SALE 1929/ 30 Chrysler rear axle (ex
tra iler ) includ es crown wh eel an d pinion .
Woode n spoked 19" wheels with origina l hu b
caps. Phone Jack Warn, Ne lson 77002 for fur
ther information. (Member)

BSF
nuts & bolts

Zinc Plated high tensile steel , in
plastic box
MIXT4 1/4" mixture: 36 bolts, 36 nuts

37 washers. Value $16.42

MIXT5 5/16" mixture: 24 bolts, 24 nuts,
24 washers. Value $16.37

Price Per Pack: $12 plus $2 p & P

FORSALE- 1953 Alvis TA21Tickford
Drophead Coupe. Restored in 1979.
Used regul arly since. $25000. Phone
Auckland (09) 278-3792 or write Sole,
P 0 Box 76261, Manukau City .
(Member)

FOR SALE 1953 Sunbeam Talbot Covert
ible. Restora tion started. Running gear been
ove rhau led and mobile body yet to be restored
but vehicl e virtually complete. Would con 
sider trad e on open unrestored American car
1930-31. Pho ne Napier 448-784 Evenings .
(Member)

FOR SALE 1926 REO T6 SEDAN . Very
rare. Onl y one of its mod el in .Z. Excellent
cond ition. Very reliable. Good Rally car. 2
spare motors and gea r boxes. $12000.00 Pho ne
(0652) 49015 Collect. (Member)

FOR SALE 1914 BSA Veteran Motorcycle.
Complete. 95% restored. Motor Recond . New
tyres. Only need s frame painting to finish.
N ickel all done. Gen uine Tran sfers. Some
spa res. $4000.00. Pho ne (0652) 49015 Co llect.
(Member)

Racing mirrors, fold-flat
windscreens, veteran styled
monocles and rear Auster screens
under development.

Books and magazines, accessories
and automobilia bought and sold.

Recommended
Retail Price s t 15.00

c

Aeroscreen
Poli shed cast alloy with laminate glass
can be fitted 10 suit scutt le shap e
ov erall size 160 mm x 390 mm

Please send for details.
Proprietor: Mr Michael Greig
r.o. Box 33-1200, Takapuna,
Auckland 9 Ph: AIH (09) 456-760

Convex Mirror
Polished cast alloy with swivel mount Recommended
overall size 68 mm x 205 mm Retail PrIce

$65.00



185-16
Radial
Tyres ex Stock

FOR SALE by TENDER. Well known
1929 light six Erskine Studebaker
Sedan, model 52, 18 h.p . mo tor.
Extensive ran ge of spares, inclu d ing
new tyres, spare motor etc to be so ld
with car as one unit. Those interested
may contact S. or H. MacDonald, 10
Barratt St. Blenheim. Marlborough ,
by 15th March, 1989 for full listing.
Highest or an y tender not necessarily
accepted . (Member)

FOR SALE FORD V8 1932 Pha eto n.
Restored . A rar e open Ford . Luggage
rack with custom met al trunk. Cover
car Restored Cars No. 41. $25000.00
Phon e (09) 462-808

FOR SALE Rolls Royce 1957 Silver
Cloud 1. Com plet e res tora tion of
bodywork, paintwork and int erior in
1986. Suspens io n and s te e ri ng
completely rebuilt.automatic gea rbox
a nd p owe r b ra kes al so full y
overhauled . Absolutely immaculate
in every respect and drives just like
new . $47000 o.n.o. Roy Tilley, 204a
Waiwhetu Rd. Lower H utt. Phone (04)
660-850 (Membe r)

FOR SALE: TRIUMPH MOTORCYCLE
1928 Mod el N Delu xe. Restored . Harley Dav
idson cylinder barrels abou t mid thirties.
Contact Bill Marra .325 Hendersons Rd .Ch rist
chu rch. Phone ([)3) 383-040 (Member)

FOR SA LE: 1934 Ford V8 4 do or Sedan .
Or iginal 83,000 mile s.Every thing logge d since
1938. Very Tidy . $14000.00 o.n.o. Phone (071
296) 629 Ohaupo. (Member )

WANTED to Buy Mor ris Oxford - Morris
Cowl ey 1925-26 Engine. Phone Nick Har rison ,
Ch ristchurch (03) 830-741. (Mem ber)

FOR SALE $180,000.00
Wellington car restorer's resid ence and
workshops.
Neat 1977 3 bedroom, sp litstone,
central heating, sheltered ,cosy , views ,
carport. Workshop: 2000 sq ft on
concrete, 1000 sq ft mezzanine, 15ft
s tud, telephone, toilet, 3 ph power,
electric lift. Additional 700 sq ft and
loft, su itable spraybooth, caravanport.
Land : 18 1/2 acres, 10,000 pines,
fenced, top securi ty / privacy. Owner
retiring. Bill Han sard, 218 Coast Rd.
R.D. Wainu iomata. Phone (04) 644
560. (Member)

LEATHER FLYING HELMETS
Original style Second World War flying
helmet s. The se ar e authentic flying
helmets not drivin g hats . They are made
of top qualit y leather and lined with
suede . They feature adju stable neck and
chin straps, zipped ear pads and goggle
strap holders . Available in ant iqued
brown rockwash and Jean Batten style
white. Sizes S, M, L, XL. Price $120 inc.
p&p . Remittance with order. R. & H.
Anderson, P.O. Box 3173, Onekawa,
Nap ier. Phone (070)447-804.

FOR SALE Vint age Chev rolet, Ford, Mor
ris, Aus tin, Buick part s. Pistons,Valves,CWP's ,
Arm atures. Modern part s Chevrolet, Hold en,
Pontiac, Vauxha ll, Bedford , BMC. BSF thread
restorers 1/4 - 3/4. 50 years of s tock S.A.E.
$1.00 for list - s tate Mod el. Gleesons Mo tor
Supplies Ltd. 46 Carlyle St. Na pier. Phone
(070) 354-154.

550 x20
600x20
650x20
475x21
31x4
500x23
33x5
500x24
30 x3
710 x90BE
815x105BE
875 x105
820x120BE
880x120BE
895x135BE
715x115BE
26x26 1

/
2BE

26x3BE
. 28x3BE

Stoc kists o f

670 x15
700x15
820x15
450 /475x16
600x16
185x16
650x16
700x16
450x17
525/550x17
600 /650x17
450x18
550x18
600/650x18
450x19
500x19
550 x19
650x18
500x20

P.O. BOX 43-009 MANGERE
STORE: 207 BUCKLAND ROAD,
MANGERE.
TELEPHONE: (09) 275 -5316

1
I

FOR A WEEKEND OF FUN IN THE SUN

CANTERBURY NEW ZEALAND CHAPTER

REGISTER NOW
For further details write to:

"National Meet"
M.A.F.C.A.

P.D. Box 4212
Christchurch

or phone Kevin Straw (03) 383-686



FORSALE Dod ge Kingsway 1952very
good order throughout. Radi o &
Heater, new paint and chrome. (since
photo) Seats upholstered. Receipts for
motor. New Reg . & W.O.F. Selling
cheap for qui ck sale at $2,500. Owes
me much mo re. Phone Christchur ch
(03) 481-201 (Member)

King Country Vintage Car Club Swa p
Meet and Auto Jumble. 9.00 a.m. 18th
March , 1989 a t Che rry Grove,
Taumarunui. Sites $5.00. Enquiries:
Phone 8971 or 6851 Taumarunui

NASH twin ign straight 8 1930 model
494. This large Ameri can Class ic
would be one of the finest mint
examples in existence. Gen 46000
miles . For further information write
L.H. Hayter, box 762, Tau po or Phon e
89-230 Taupo

N EWLY RESTORED 1936 Plymouth Se
dan . Pho to on reques t. Also. Cro w n Whee l,
pini on & axles for 1948 Standard Flying 14.
Also collection of Matchbox cars of yes teryear
(70) Will accept $350.00 Teleph onehone 73892
Whangarei . 13 Dawson . 21 Elizab eth St.
(Mem ber)

FOR SALE 1929 Mode l A Tud or. Origina l
condit ion . Very littl e ru st. Still go ing . Com
plete warrantable sound motor and ru nn ing
gea r. Excellent radiator. Good tyres. $5,000.00.
Contact Ross, Phone (056) 44403 anytime .

FOR SALE Willys Knight 1922-29A Cus
torn Sedan. Body by Neilson Coac h Builders.
Dannevirke. Good Order. Plen ty spa res.
$11500.00O.n.O. Phone (089)73107.Eric Au stin ,
5 Sirnons St. Whangarei. (Member)

FOR SALE AUSTIN HEALEY 100
BN1.This is an original unrestored car
in excellent conditon mechanically
having a reconditioned eng ine,
gearbox and overdrive. The body is
equally good being ru st free (ex
Syd ney). Genuine reason for sale.
Price: $27,000 o.n .o. For inspection
Phone (04) 784651.

SELLHarley Davidson 19351200cc St
under 4000 miles sinc e resto rat ion .
Class winner concours 1st Pan Paci fic
Rally 1985. Bonn et opening sideca r
for ease ofentry .Pr ice $16000.Contact
Rog er Barnett, 18 Ens ign SI.
Christchur ch

FOR SALEMorri s Minor ConvertibleOrigi
nal 1955, high headlight mod el, split w ind
screen, Morris 1000 motor recon d itio ned . New
tyres, new front gua rds, bod y sandblasted and
floor rebuilt. 60% restor ed . Tons of spa res .
Also: 1937-38 Chev Coupe Body parts, 37
Rad iator surround, doors, bonnets, 37 & 38,
bootlid gua rds, gas tank, new upholstery, also
most mechanicals. All good cond ition. Rea r
Bumper. Pho ne Barry Williams, (09) 871-578
Au ckland.

REG' S SPEEDO REPAIRS
For all MOD EL 'A' FORD Speedo
wor k.Speedos overhauled completely
or repair ed . New Transfers on all
Wheels if required. Enquiries to: P.O.
Box 1577, Christchurch or Phon e (03)
661-472 Business.

DRUM MOUNTED ON I' r
HUB-NEW WHEEL i u v
STUDS-BEARING CUPS . l\ '\
EXCHANGE HUB REQUIR£;Jd,~

NOTE Both front & rear COMPLETE PRICE
-r;;;hke drubmskrequhire ONLY ...

exc ange ra e s Des...

The stop you really need is
cast iron brake drums , and
they give you just that ...

"A SAFE STOP" ...
Note: Not suitable for AR!

ORDER YOUR SET TODAY ...

Store;
207 'Juckland Road
M angere

Telephone 275- 53 16

p.a. Bo, 43·009
M angere

_____ "HEADS ARE
ORIGINAL IN APPEARANCE.."

-Hiqh compression-Approx 6 to 1 for your
Model "A". Make your "B" motor look like

an "A" motor· For 28-31 Fords...

QQCC(Q) ThYIT JIWCGr §(Q)(Q)WQQ
000

CC&§T JI]E(Q)W IHIJE&Wo



FOR SALE INDIA N SCOUT 37 cu.
in. 1926 with replica Rover Sidecar.
Immaculate order, little use since total
restoration 1984.Collection of spares,
genuine parts book and literature as
we ll. Offers wanted around $9500.
Please wri te "Scou t", P O Box 841,
Taupo Phone (074) 82344 or address
be low .
RAMBLER REBEL 1970 R.H .D.
genuine 40,000 miles . Qui te original
except exhaust, battery, poi nts . First
replacem ent set whitewall tyres 1/ 3
worn. $7000. delivered anywhere in
N.Z.51 Prince s St. Ashburton (053)
89162 or above address .

SWAPMEET/ CAR SHOW. Dunedin 's 4th
4XO Auto Spectacular will be held entirely
indoors on June 20th, 1989. For further infor
mation write to Box 1091, Duned in. (Member)

WANTED 1939 CHEV COUPE Body Shell.
Any cond ition . Also wanted fuel pump to suit
1937-39 Pontiac 6 cyl. Contact Gavin Stewart,
Terrace Rd. Ambe rly RD1.Phone Collect (0504)
48632 (Membe r)

I VF~

ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT LTD

DAVID GILES
PHONE: 567-162 P.O. BOX 51 -056
24B RYLOCK PLACE, PAKURANGA, AUCKLAND, N.Z.

CUSTOM BUILT ALLOY
PISTONS TO SUIT ANY
ENGINE - ANY OVERSIZE .

P .O. Box 970, Christchurch

o IKON

Manufactured in NZ

to fit all Model A 's.

Anywhere
in N.Z.

MODEL 'A FORD
AIR

CLEANERS
Fits A ll Models

28-31

$58-00

POST PAID

FOR SALE MG-YBSaloon 1951. Restored
1984. Mechanically excellent. Body good . Rust
proofed 11 / 4 litre. Excellent tyres. Extra wheel,
Sunroof. Easily upg rad ed to concours. 12
months licensed . Some spa res. $8,500.00o.n.o.
Contact E.J. Carter, Phone Rotorua 81-924
(Member)

Vintage Ford have in stock a large
selection of Secon d Hand Par ts
including many Body Parts. e.g .
Mudguards (Fron t & Rear) Bonne ts,
Many Fron t Cowl Sections complete
with Tanks. Mechanical Par ts rang e
from Engine Blocks to Differential
Parts . Enquirie s most welcome.
Everything reasonably priced .Replies
to: P.O. Box 970, Christchurc h.

FOR SALE FORD V8 1938 Club
Roadster. The rarest of all Fords. 50
made and 2 sur vive. Mechanically
fully restored with brand new motor
fu lly balanced. Body professionally
restored, primed and undercoated
fitted to chassis ready for paint. New
tyres, 2 sets hoodbows. $18500.00.
Phone (09) 462-808

IVF~

FORSALE 1938 Nash Sedan. Ori ginal
Car. Original condition. Numerous
spares and manuals. Estate of Alan
Fox. Phone B Fox, (03) 299-756.

M.G. T SERIES. I have a motor (W) suit
able for rebu ilding and would like to ex
change for Chassis and / or major bones to
bui ld a 'T' based special. (exchange body
parts considered) Phone (09) 4167692 eve
nings Business (09) 883063 Denni s Scanlan
(Member)

SPARKPLUGS - 4000 plug s For Sale in
cludi ng man y motorcycle, outboard, tractor,
racing, vintage, gold palladium typ es etc.They
are cheap. Send S.A.E. with full details of
requirement s to Caseys Garage, 45 Burns St.
Dunedi n. Sell: 1928-30 Nash S.Y. parts. Want
1929 Nash Spec ial 6 parts - parti cularly hub 
caps. (Member)

SWAP MEET
The 12th Annual Vintage & Post Vintage Swap Meet will be held at

A & P SHOWGROUNDS PUKEKOHE
February 25 & 26, 1989

Car Show , Sunday
For information write: National V & PV Swap Meet p.a . Box 8916 Symonds Street , Auckland

or telephone Pukekohe 86334 or 64797

ORGANISED BY THE CHEVROLET ENTHIJSISASTS C-UTR OF N .7.. fTNrl



VINTAGE FORD

1929 MODEL A
TUDOR SEDAN .

Complete with doors
4 x good Mudguards .

Reconditioned front end .
Fully restored and

painted wheels .

FOR SALE 1930 Singer Junior 8hp.
Origina l Dirt Track Racer (this is not a
special). Attractive Repli ca Body,
restored 1980. road legal. Offers
exciting d riving. Good car for younger
d river. $10500. Contact lan
Golding ha m, 7 BulwerSt. Devonport.
Auck land . Phone (09) 458811

WANTED to Buy a Rud ge Mot orcycl e o r
any Rud ge MIC parts . Will buy or hav e so me
bikes and parts for swa p . Wr iletoR.H . Wil son .
1RD, Wairio . Otau tau . Southland .

INDIAN SCOUTS. 1 or 2 1925 Exha ust
release cams. 1 or 21927 Scou t Flywheels 45,1
Scout Oil Pu mp complete, or for adaption, Oil
feed by drip action as us ed very early ab out
1920. Conta ct Tom Roge rs, 161 G reat South
Rd. Ota huhu .

VINTAGE FORDIVF

(Partially Completed
Restoration).

NEW Items with Vehicle
Valances, running board

and trim.
Windscreen frame.

4 x 21 " tyres.
Brake linings

1 x set hub caps.

IVF
MO DEL 'A' FORD:
Complete ExhaustSystems in Stainless
Steel. Read y to ins tall. $250.00 Plus
Freigh t. P.O. Box 970, Christchurch.

FOR SALE FORD V8 1934 4 door
Sedan. Origina l 4 door Seda n low
mileage South Islan d ca r. Full y
restored May 1988. Le Baron interior.
Brand new motor full y balanced .
Maroon acry lic laquer paint. $19500.
Pho ne (09) 462-808

WANTED Large r Sporting Vin tage or
1930's Eu ropean orB riti sh ca r in need of resto
ra tio n. Must be mechan icall y complete. Any
thi ng cons ide red . Also wanted Fiat 503 or
Vint age Morris lsis front ax le wit h br akes.
Co ntact Craig Keena n, 9 Ga ins borough SI.
Chris tch u rch. Pho ne (03) 380-790 (Me mbe r)

FOR SALE 1935 Hudson 8 Sedan. Twin
side mou nted spa res, 117' wheelbase, 90,000
miles. Been in sto rage for last20 years. In good
going condition with rebuilt clutch, front
springs , new exhaust sy stem, new petrol tank.
An easy rest ora tion projec t as the re is very
lit tle rust. $3,800.00. Contact Chris Rowe, 94
Fa rquha rs Rd . Ch ristchu rch. Ph one (03) 527
597 (Member)

BOWATER MOTORS
Achilles Avenue

p.a.Box 160 Nelson

Specialists in Vintage &
Classic cars of distinction.

Consider trading quality on
our new or used range of
Continental or Japanese
vehicfes or finding kind

home on commission basis.

Contact: Ken Silke
(054) 83-049 business

(054) 80-753 after hours
M.V.D.1.

Needs work on roof area .
Some rust areas at rear.

PRICE $3200

P. O. Box 970,

Christchurch

WANTED Crossflow head , H.R.G. Der
ring ton or othe r make to fit 8 Seri es BMC 1500
or 160('. Also close ratio gear s o r gea rbo x to fit
same . Plus i'lny o ther ho t-up parts.Phone Max
Knight (0623) 8237 Collect evenings or write
20 York SI. Pa tea . (Membe r)

WANTED 1929 Chcv ro le t Par is - Wiper
Unit & Bracket . Regulator assembly for raisin g
of w indscree n, 2 outside d oor handles, 4 in
side door handles, Insid e light (ha ve surround
& light swi tch). Pho ne (09) 85801 D Walker , 42
Ed wa rds Co u rt, Pukekoh e, Sou th Au ckland .

WIRING HARNESSES
MADE IN AUSTRALIA

JAGUAR:
1936/37, 1938/40 SS JAGUAR,

MK IV , MKV (RHD & LHD),
XK120 (RHD & LHD), XK140,

XK150, MKV II-IX E TYPE SERIES
1& 11 , MK 1 & 11

al so MG and AUSTIN HEALEY

3 qual ities from mak ing your car
roadwort hy to concour standard.

Exist ing harnesses rebraided.

Send chassis number and engi ne
num ber for full detai ls and prices to:

JAGUAR WIRING HARNESSES
75 FREELAND WAY, EDEN HILL

W.A.6054

Phone: (09)279 7003

AlArS MM ..
SEND $4.00 (POST FREE) FOR NEW
COMPREHENSIVE CATALOGUE.
COVERS PARTS AVAILABLE & PRICE LIST.
WE NOW OPERATE AS A " MAIL ORDER"

NEW EXTENDED RANGE FOR U.S . FORDS
1932-1952 PASSENGER CARS
1948-1956 PICKUPS

All correspondence to be directed to:
AJA YS V8 SERVICES. r.o. BOX 19252
A VONDALE. PH 886-785. THURS & FRI 9-5Dm .



EASTER 1989

WIRE WHEEL SERVICES
COMPLETE REBUILDS

TRUING,
TUNING

NEW WHEEL SALES
For eve ry aspect of wire wheel repa ir.

398 TUAM STREET
CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone M. O"Neill
661-911 Bus. 798-653 A.H.

FOR SALE Restored 1938 Vau xhall
DX, 81,000 original miles, motor
rebored 1982, knee ac tion res tored
1988,5 new tyres, good paint, origi nal
lea the r, Maroon co lou red , nice
wedding car, $7000. o.n.o. Co ntact
Ray Duley, Phone Na p ier (070) 434
340 (Membe r)

DODGE & GRAHAM BROS. RESTORERS.
An Auc tion of pa rts on beh alf of the es ta te of
the la te Bob Helm will be held in Nelson lat e in
February. Details ava ilab le in Newsle tter sen t
to a ll Clubs January 1989. Some restored and
unrestor ed vehicles will be offe red for Tender.

WA NTED A Sachs Motor a pp rox 200 cc 2
stroke in any con dit ion or pa rts , as used in the
Messe rschmill and prior motor scooters ere. \l
has Sachs cas t on the sides or any' info rma tion .
Co ntact Lyn Gentry, Parkhill Rd . RD2.
Hastings . Phone (070) 750-542 Collect.

REPRODUCTION LENSES: Enquiries to
Richa rd Coates, 13a Sea view Rd. New Ply
mo ut h.

ASSOCIATION OF
ROVER CAR CLUBS

NEW ZEALAND
Ten member c lubs. centred in Dune
din. Ch ristchurch . Nelson . Welling ton .
Hawkes Bay. Pa lmersto n North .
Taran a ki. Ha milton. Pukekohe a nd
Auckland . all dedicated to the pres
ervatio n of Rover veh icles. includi ng
the Landrover. (specific a lly Ser. l ).
make up the New Zealand associa
tion .
Membership isopen to all those inter
ested in the Marque. Monthly News
letters . access to spares. technical
advice and information from fellow
enth usiasts. a long with a variety of
club activities,are just some of he ad
vantages o f membersh ip .
We also mainta in a Rove r Ve t. & Vin
tage Register of pre-1949 ve hicles in
New Zealan d .

For further information ,
contact the

Association Secretary I

P.O. Box 4377, Hamilton

FORSALE Chev Road ster 1930unresror ed
98% comp lete new woodwork tw in spa res .
Chev Seda n 1932 unrestored complete exce pt
for interior. Some spa res. Fron t half of 29 Chev
Road ster body. 1929 Chev Truck Scu ttle. Ex
cellent cond . 1932 Chev 1/2 ton Truck Scuttle
& Gu ards , Chass is, Axles & Wheels. Co ntac t
Howard Kings ford-S mith, Myross Bush . No.
11 RD. Invercargill. Phone (021) 304-879

SELL BY TENDER 1928 S.V. 500cc
BSA Sloper for those who said when
you sell , let us know. Complete but in
need of total restoration. Includes
se mi-finis he d pi s ton, mag-d y no,
ligh ts, spa re S.v. Barrel plus O.H.V.
head, barrel and rockers.Tenders close
Marc h I st, 1989.Highestor anyT ender
not necessa rily accep ted . Further
details, T. Lightfoot, 92 Greenha ven
Dri ve. C hris tchu rch Phone. (03)
831847.

FORSA LE MG TA 1938 Original Body and
Engi ne. Str ipped to Chassis . Some wo rk done.

ew parts Imported fro m U.K. Registration
MG38. Reluc tant Sale Fu rther d e
tails Vic Wells-Kendrew, 192 Forest Hill Rd .
Hen derson. Phon e Auckland (09) 8149884.

VINTAGE FORD
Offer an exchange Model A shock absorber
reconditioning scheme. Shocks must be
(or appear to be) in a reasonable stale of
repair. or send ampl to hopefully ensure
a full set. We can at times sell recondi
tioned shocks off the shelf (non exchange)
if stocks available . Linkages and arms
available ex Vintage Ford stock. Exchange
price $75 & Freight. Enquiries to Box 970
Chri stc hurch.

\VF~

Rally over some of the most interesting and scenic
routes in New Zealand, a great relaxing and fun

weekend in store for all.

ENQUIRIES TO RALLY ORGANISER,

P.O. BOX 7, MASTERTON

WANTED to complete restor ation of 1935
Chev Standa rd Sedan. Interior light switch,
Sun viso r, Luggage Rack and Brackets, Tail
light, Hub caps, Crank hole plug, also 1936
Chev Stand ard Stu b axles . Co ntact Bruce
Gibson, 10. O. RD. Oamaru, (Member)

FOR SALE. Su rpl us items for 1937 Rover
Ten Saloon. Two front and two rear doors .
Also mudgua rds fron tand rear an d bod v shell.
Contact Ken Everitt, Wellington (04) 3~5-295 .
(Member)



KAMO PANEL & PAINT
47 GREAT NORTH ROAD

KAMO, WHANGAREI

Specialists in woodgraining ,
baking & wrinkle finishes. Qual
ity car painting

Phone 51950 WR (Bus)
50470 WR (A/H)

FOR SALE FORD A 1927 Tudor Seda n
fully restore d . Reg . W.O.F. $10,500.00 o.n.o.
Ford A 1928 Raceab out 2 sea ter. Bod y im
ported from U.5.A.Reg. W.0 .F.$9,500.000.n.o.
Pho ne Rotorua 84715 E Buckley. (Member)

WANTED 1930 BUICK Bumper, 1929
Mas ter 6 Buick par ts. Also 1935-6 Auburn 653
pa rts, Auburn, Stabulite headlight s, brass
chrome plated . Pho ne Bob Ballantyne Collect
(09) 444-4066 24 Valley View Rd. Glen field .
Au ckland . (Member)

BUICK OWNERSPLEASE NOTE:The
"N.z. Buick Enthusiasts" are now we ll
es tablished . Our main conc ern is the
ava ilability of pa rts etc. to keep these
fine cars on the road . Interested Buick
Ownersshou ld contact the Organiser ,
Graeme Letica, 26 Dunraven PI.
Torbay. Auckland. l 0 Phone (09) 404
6856

FORSALE1926 ESSEX. A good origina l car
mechanically in every day use. Must se ll so
only $5,000.00. Phone Dunedin 780011 Eve
nings or write: Les Neils en, PO Box 8, Por to
bello. (Member)

WANTED THOR Part s. Any pa rt any year.
I am interested in the Tho r Motorcycle. Am
build ing a 1915 Light Twin. As a lot of the parts
a re interchangeable, hence the any part any
year plea .Phone Au ckland (09)765369L Lamb.
PO Box 15396. New Lynn. Auckland .

FOR SALE Pair Lucas PIOO (ex Au st in
Sbeerline) Headlights $500. Pair Lucas
Bell Sha ped 9" Chrome Plated
Headli ghts. (Circa 1930) Excellen t
Cond ition. $350. FOR SALE. Saxo n
Engine, Contact l.W. Saw ers, Phone
Hastings 796-311.

FOR SALE FORD V8 1935
ROADSTER. Most panelwork
comp leted to perfection, primed and
undercoated . Chassis co m p le ted .
Mot or for assembly has new piston s,
rods, bearings etc . Has hood bows.
Fully restored radio. Kelsey Hayes
wi re wheels new tyres, recor ed
radiator, perfect grill e. Best Offer over
$11500 Phone (09) 462-808.

DODGE BROTHERS Handb ook 1928. A
comprehe nsive up-dated vers ion of this infor
ma tive publication with foreword and ad d i
tional photographs by the late Bob Helm .
Limi ted copies. $10.00 (incl. p-ep).

FOR SALE: JAGUAR 4.2 Litre 1965. De
ceased Estate. Late Own er' s pride and joy.
Navy Blue wi th red leather upholstery. Aut o
matic tran smission. Powe r steering . Electric
Wind ows. Mileage 122,000. Current Registr a
tion. As is where is. $10,000.00. Pho ne (073)
86206. (Member)

FORSALE1939Morris 14/ 6e xcellent origi
nal car. Done only 66,305 miles since new.
Motor has only done 1500 miles on ru ll recon
diti on . $12,500 o.n.o. Phone (057) 89248 Blen
he im. (Member)

AIRPORT
LODGE

MOTELS
105 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch
Phone 585-119

Spacious family units . quiet
setting. next door

to Russley Hot el a nd
Golf Cou rse .

Only 2km from
Airp ort.

Nearest motel complex
to Mcleans Isl and.

Special off season
rates to V.C.C.

members.

Proprietors: Errol and
Kathryn Smith.

Member v.e.e.

FOR SALE 1929 Willy-Kn ight 70B
Sedan. Owner reluctant to se ll th is
excellent original car. Best known
example of this mod el. Lots of spares
and complete with manuals and tools.
Any further information, Con tac t
Andy Wilki e, 11 Evered S1. Weston,
Oarnaru, or Phone 49-793.

FOR SALE 1926 VAUXHALL 14/40, Prin
ceton Tourer. Old er restoration . Ex-co ncours
winner. Very good condition . Plent y ofspares.
$22,000 firm . W.R. [a nes, 37 Church St. Ga te
Pa, Taurang a. Phone (075) 87-583 (Memb er)

WANTED 27-28 Chevrolet Co upe or Sport
Ca briolet. Would like vehicle in part or un 
restored cond ition but will conside r any op
tions. Phone Collect (057) 86165 or write P
Holdaway, SI. And rews. R.DA. Blenheirn.
(Member)

IVFa:mDJm
I x 1930 model A Roadster right rear
gaurd. Brand new metal pressing. $650.00
plus freight. Box 970 Christchurch.

FOR SALE 1937 Dodge MC 1/2 Ton Tru ck.
Extens ive Tidv and Overha ul. 3 Ow ner. In
eve ry day use. Spa res. Owes $7,000.00. O ffers
wanted . 1936 Plym outh PI Seda n. Extensive
Tid y and Overh aul. No Papers. Wants min or
work to finish. Nice. Ow es $8,000.00. Offers
wa nted . Phone (070) 438571 J Skcws, 104
Nuffield Ave . Na pier ,

VINT AGE Gearbox rebuilds includ ing
preselector boxes, Differential
Overhals and Ratio Change s, Replica
parts manufactured , worn parts
repaired, bearing repa irs and whi te
metalling. For mechani cal restor at ion
and servicing .Contact George Cald er.
307 Hoon Hay Rd. Christchurch. Phone
(03) 385-372

l \i _lc6lU'I~NNE,SS)
~ . -_.- ---

l\AO"~nrJR]IN· r~ LTD.MV~~ ;~i.l\ ( } !LU ~ ' ~ , 1l1. ·~ti(
ytwIt Specia£i~l Veah>t i", Ul~W'JM. CenMlc.l. Ce~W't.l PAA O~, UlUl<llWe,l.

90 Yau CllI('f Sell ill I We Caltll ytwlt AIlli ~ P~tic Cea" Ca.

Unique exciting premises. Security fenced with infra-red
alarm. Exclusive showroom with atmosphere of yester

year. Commission selling from
"The Company That Cares About Cars".

Now at "The Castle"
374 Jackson Street, Petone.

Ph: Wgtn 685-500
AlH Roy McGuinness

Ph: 651-726

-



Ford Ten Model e and ex

Fitness , it was used for Ford 8 and
10 clu b even ts on a regular basis. in
cluding training of a family member
to the drivers licence stage . In April
1987 it was decided to clean up it's
appearance as it was covered in prim
ing paint blotches small dents , flak-

was decided to abandon the acces
sory and retUTI1 to the original.
Similarly on removal of the mud
guards it was determined that the
"rot" has started so down to the
metal it went for repairs.

To remove the many coats of paint
from the bonnet and front radiator

ing chrome. and it looked a mess, so
in we started. Someone in the past
had fitt ed guttering above the door
line and on it's removal it was deter
mined that corrosion had started
between the aluminium gu tter and
the steel body . As this model did not
originally have this body fitting it

grill "fluting" a chemical bath was
the only s olu tion because of the small
access for any other method. This
proved most satisfactory and revealed
some s tress fractures that would
have be en missed otherwise. After
all the hours of welding. sanding and
patching on went the first of many
coa ts of paint.

Assembly of the vehicle com
menced during October 1987 and it
was comp lete d and back on the road
on 19th January 1988.

The chrome work was completed
by a local special is t , but not without
a mishap that luckily had a happy
ending. The front grill has a 4 bar
horizontal strip presentation with
chrome relief. so into the platers they
went for attention. but to my horror

the su rrou nd 
ing piece had
been left in the
chemical bath
overnight and
h ad disap
peared by next
morning...(some
body had for
gotten to take it
out) .

Well the
search was on
for a n o t h e r
g enu ine
article ... For all
you restorers.
you will know
the fun of this
type of search
spe cially for
that "s p ec ia l
part" . however
one of New Zea 
land's central
North Island
suppliers of old
car parts just
happened to
have one body
shell in bad
condition and a
trip down re 
veal ed just the
part we needed.

So this car is now back on the road
giving the performance originally de
signed for back in 1935.

The car is currently registered as
LA 1935 but the yellow/black plates
are only to keep in the era of the
registration of that time an d are for
display purposes only .

by Barry Laurent

This model was the firstTen horse
power ca r to be presented from the
Eng lis h Ford fact ory a t Dagenham
Essex.

The first of the "s m al l ho rsepower"
English Fords was the popular Model
Y produced from April 1932 to No
vember 1937. The Model Y utilized
onl y a n 8 horse power engine of
933cc . however the introduction of
the Model e was to be the firs t of the
ten horsepower motors of 1172cc,
which was to continue in production
virtually unchanged for 23 years.

The production of the Model e
comme n ced in September 1934 with
the introduction of the ex taking
place on October 1935. The Photo's
accompa nying this article a re of a
Model ex, recently restored .

This particu
lar car was lo
cated as a roll
ing c h a s s is
from Waiuku in
South Auck
land in 1981,
fortunately in
very good con
dition for it 's
age . All glass
was intact, with
spare wheels.
and only rust in
the lower halfof
the doors and
a r o u n d the
front winscreen
pilla r. The res
toration was
completed in
two stages with
the first stage
consis ting of a
strip out of all
m ajor com po
nents, motor.
gearbox. front
and rear ends.
dash panel and
steering. All
items were re
furbished and
r eas s em bled. The completed Ford 10 ModelC.
during thi s time
original colour schem es were ob 
ta ined from local a n d English
sou rc es . as the original colour was
lost under the many coats of home
paint jobs.

After assembly and regi stration in
January 1983. and only with the
basic requirements for a Warrant of



FOR SALE 1955 Ford Popular. Fully
restored, fully rebuilt motor, (only
4,800 miles). Excellent condi tion
throughout. Must be seen .Will deli ver
any North Island location. $6,500.
Contact Dave Lowther, 9 El Viso PI.
Kamo . Wha ngarei. Phone (089) 52
155. (Membe r)

FOR SALE Chrys ler 62 & 65 ru nning geM.
77 gear box and assorted Chrys ler parts.
Hudson Super Six. Assortment of par ts in
clud ing 25" wire wh eels. Contact Howard
Kingsford-Smith, Myross Bush . No . 11 RD.
Inve rcargill. Phone (021) 304-879

FOR SALE Low Light Morr is Minor 19501
51. Restorat ion jus t completed . Engi ne rebored
etc. s till not run in. Excellen t Orde r. Overall a
good investm ent. Loo ks sma rt finished in
Ligh t Cream Laquer with Red Interior. 52200
o.n.o, Contact D. Barr. 15 Luke St. Du nedin,
Phone 43585

WA TED InnerSteering Column for
TRIUMPH RE. OWN - TDB 1951 
Burman Steering, Spare part No.
107093and Ball Peg for same, in good
condition. Vic Cooper, 21 Rangiora
Ave. Palm erston North. Pho ne (063)
81-806

FOR SALE Matchless 1953 350. Very com
plet e but unrestored . Runs well. Only minor
work requ ired to make Iully road worthy.Some
pa rts availab le for converting to 500 cc. $2100.
P Wr ight. 45a Bombay St. Wellington. Phone
(04) 795-472 (Member)

FOR SALE AJS 1928 350 Oh v for restora
tion or part s. Approx two thirds complete.
Needs correc t tank , cha in covers, kickstart
assv. Footrests, Footbrake, Front gu ard etc.
and mu ch TLC. Spare S.V. Engin e, Forks,
Gearbox, 500 Fram e and Tank, Wheel s. $1600
or consid er 1'1X Arie l M ICor parts. P Wrighl.
45a Bombay St. Wellington . Phone (04) 795
472. (Member)

HOROPITO
MOTOR

WRECKERS
N.Z. Major Distributor of:

Old Auto Rubber +
Peter Jackson Replacement

panels - Australia
• Body Hardware
• Specialised Rubber Products
• Body Weather Seals
• Rust Repair Panels

FOR VINTAGE TO MODERN
AUTOS

Catalogues available $4.00
Address: Private Bag , Raetihi

Phone (0658) 54151
Showroom: Horopito,N.Z.

FOR SALE 1947 Sunbea m Talbot 2 Litre
Sports Saloon. Two ow ners , present owner
since Jun e 1957. Original cond ition, NOT
restored . Easy w inner of Con cours
d 'Elegance Su nbea m Ta lbo t Alpin e
Register. Spa res: One complete vehicle of
same vin tage toget her with: parts for a
similar vehicle, dismantled and restored.
Co mplete se t of tyres. The ge nuine mileage
is und er 63,500 miles. Kept in first class
cond ition with int ent ion of han ding on to
next ge neration. Booklet detailin g history
for las t 31 yea rs. 525,000 the complete
packa ge. Phon e (09) 579-368 K Simpson,
159 Mt. Wellin gton Highway, Auckland .

FORD PARTS
Falkners Garage

(Since 1956)
Brian Falkner, Prop.

Large stocks of new, rebuilt, sec
ondhand parts for Ford V8's up to
1977. Please send S.A.E. for your
requirements to 184 Clyde Street,

Island Bay, Wgtn.

Telephone 837-558

FORSALE 1927 EW DOUGLAS 350cc
Motorcycle. Cycle parts and engine
hav e been comple tely restored and
on ly requires finish ing . Cycle and
Engine co m p le te, spare eng ine
available. $3000. Contact R M Ang elo,
No 1 Officers Mess , RNZAF Base
Wigram, Private Bag, Ch ristchurch .

WANT ED a Two Seater or Open Tourer in
tip top conditon . Fullv restored de sirable. Any
Model is welcome. Pleas e send colour photo
and detai ls to: 0 Scholtens, 29 Dunearn Close,
Singapore. 1129

WANTED Chev 6 Cvl. "Blue Flame" en 
gine in goo d orde r for '47 Chev Fleet rnaster.
(short block wo uld do). Co ntac t Howa rd
Royds, Waikanae Phone (058) 34102 Evenings

GOIN G TO ENGLAND - We hav e
Camper Vans from 85 pounds per week
plu s Car s - Minibuses - Pan el Vans for
hir e. Small friend ly Angle-Kiwi fam ily
business. Rand y and Rowly Owen ,The
Bungalow, Rotherwas, Hereford HR2
6LF. Ph one: (043) 273-410 This service
is high ly recommended by Hu gh
Anderson

WELLSFORD BRANCH OF THE V.C.C.

The Wellsford Branch will be celebrating
their 10th Birthday on the 1st and 2nd July,
1989.
There will be a short afternoon rally starting
about 1-30 p.m. followed by a barbeque,
noggin and natter and prizegiving at a
venue yet to be arranged.
A shed raid is being organised for the
Sunday, which will cover a wide area.
Then lunch at a pre-arranged location.
Entry Forms for this event will be available
early in 1989.

DISCUSS YOUR REBUI LD
REOUIREMENTS WITH US

1II.S.~LU.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

Specialised Services for Automobile and Motorcycle restoration

• COMPLETE ENGINE RECONDITIONING SERVICE
• WHITE METALLlNG AND L1NEBORING
• DYNAMIC BALANCING
• DRIVE SHAFTS AND AXLES MANUFACTURED AND REPAIRED
• TURNING, HARDENING AND CYLINDRICAL GRINDING OF

NEW PARTS, KINGPINS, LAYSHAFTS, ROCKERSHAFTS AND GEARS
• BEAD BLASTING, METAL SPRAYING & WELDING

M. S. COOMBES LTD, 344 ST ASAPH ST. CHRISTCHURCH
PHONE (03)667-463 OR AFTER HOURS (03)385-372



!VF VINTAGE FORD

MODEL A FORD PARIS SUPPLIERS

Phone Jack (03)238-132 or. es (03)881-316/ I{L-~/,

or write to P.O. Box 970, @hris tc hurc h / ~

SEND FOR A FREE PARTS CATALOGUE ~.:: /
"TO PROMOTE THE MOTORING EXCELLENCE OF THE MODEL 'A ' FORD "~

~ Owners. .

~
"AVAILABLE AGAIN AT LAST"

:D DUNLOP 350-400~19" TYRES,
. .

Faithful reproduction of traditional English tread pattern favoured in New Zealand and world wide.
Dunlop New Zealand has produced this tyre exclusively for Classic Tyre Co. with a slightly reduced
rolling diameter and tread width to enhance its suitability for the Austin 7, as well as M.G., etc.

~DUNLOP guarantee of quality.
7

Why spoil your fine restoration with an inferior non automotive tyre?
1988 Price - $121.00 Inc C.S.T. (Price rises due Tan 1989)

350 - 400 x 19" Tubes now available
Price $15.40 Inc C.5.T. (Threaded or Rubber uaioe.)

• Discounts for orders of four tyres or more '
For further details, contact: lan Clements P.O . Box 14040, Christchurch

Phone Christchurch 527-162 (evenings). If writing include S.A.E.
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That's what makes
Firestone tyres better,
with longer lasting
characteristics and superb
performance.

Firestone is the name
you've grown up to trust.

"!l~~R!J!!?ne
RANGE OF TYRES IN NEW ZEALAND. F210

The respected name
of Firestone is almost as
old as motoring.

And its tyre
manufacture has grown
side by side with .--------~-----...
the needs and
styles of New
Zealand motorists
consistently
supplying a
quality product.

Because Firestone put
quality first. And have
done so since the early
days of the automobile.


